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*Husband Of
Local Girl
Is Honored
w
d
sw 
, The Hartford City, Indiana
News Times carried a story on
April '20, concerning Lowell S.
Hyde, husband of the former
Miss Sarah Louise Palmer,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs:' T. R.
Palmer of Murray.
The story is as follows:
s.",Loweli Stanism Hyde. medical
• technologist a n d radiography
technologist, now connected with
the X-Ray department of Walter
in Michigan City, Ind.,
has won signal recognition
through articles published in the
Journal of the American Radio-
graphy Technologists, published
at Enid, Okla. Mr. Hyde is a
-son of Dr. and Mrs. Roscoe Hyde
this city. •
"He is a native of Hartford
City and a graduate of the Hart-
ford. City high school and form-
erly studied at Ball State Col-
lege, Muncie. He is a graduate
of Northwest Institute of Medi-
cal Technology in Minneapolis,
Minn. Pis experience in the field
of X-rays was taken in the X-
ray department of the Charle-
voix hospital, Charlevoix, Mich.,
under the direction 'of Robert
R. Gerneau M.D., radiologist. He
Ina for six months in Civil
Serelee, stationed at the Chanute
Air Force Base, Rantoul, Ill.
, "Mr. Hyde is the associate
editor of The Journal published
by the National Society of Medi-
cal Technologist and is retained
on the Scientific Staff of the
American Radiography Techno-
logists.
"Listed among the contribu-
tions to the journal, are "The
Basic Corpuslar Theory of Ra-
diation and "Helpful Hints for
Radiography Technologists.* '
"Mr. and Mrs. Hyde are the
parents of two sons, Gilbert L
age 3, and Roscoe D Hyde, age 5
months. His wife was the former
Miss Sarah Louise Palmer,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. T. R.
Palmer, Murray. Ky. He is a
Navy veteran, formerly serving
on the U S Astoria. He grauat-
ed from Culver Military Acad-
emy in 1943. n his boyhood days
emy in 1943 In his boyhood days
al earned an Eagle Scout rank,
having an Eagle's badge with
seven palms."
Texas Prays
• 
Rains To
'Stop Soon
Ir. •
It
•
DALLAS, Teti. — Nine
major rivers and countless
streams today poured flood waters
over Texas where people now
are praying for the rain to stop.
Death . and destruction in the
form of flood-breeding rains,
A hailstorms and tornadoes has
poured from the sky over Texas,
only recently a dust bowl, for
10 straight days.
The toll today stood at least
15 persons dead and untold mil-
lions of dollars in damages.
Three persons died Sunday and
the body of another who drowned
Saturday was recovered. Hun-
dreds of families scrambled for
high ground as flash floors en-
b golfed ,.their homes. The latest
line tef disaster ran from Graham,
100 miles west of Dallas, to
the Gulf of Mexico 400 miles
away.
More Rain Forecast
Rain was forecast for every
part of the water-logged state
today.
Virtually the only part of
Texas in which the drought that
(Continued on Page Four)
Weather
Report
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
isseloudy with scattered showers
Irtoday, tonight and Tuesday. A
little cooler today and tonight,
high today 75, low tonight in
upper 50s.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 63, Covington 55, Pa-
ducah 69, Bowling Green 62,
Lexington 61, London 61 and
Hopkinsville 65.
"
•
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IN OUR 78th YEAR
John_ Graham
Dies Sunday
Mr. John D. Graham, age 75,
died Sunday at 6:45 a.m, at his
•(4.Inse_.„9D__ &Into tioulCstines. His
death came after an illness 'of
-only 22 hours. Mr. Graham 'spent
his entire life in the community
in which he resided at the time
of his death.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Mattie Graham, Almo Route one,
one daughter, Mrs. Hershel Pace
of Almo Route one, two grand
children, Ronald and Janke Pace
and. one daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Ronald Pace.
He was a member of the Flint
Baptist church where funeral
services were held Monday at
2:30 p.m. conducted by Otis Johes
and Paul Dailey. Burial was in
the Murray Memorial Gardens.
Active pallbearers were; Ryan
Graham, Milton Walston, Laverne
Graham, Noble Hopkins, Guy
Smith and Sam Kelley.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the arrange-
ments.
T. B. Hankins
Dies Saturday
away at his home near Hazel
Saturday night from complica-
tions following an illness of four
months.
Surivivors include one daughter,
Miss Margie Hankins, RFD 2,
Hazel; one son, Jewell Hankins
of the U. S. Navy, address un-
known; thirteen grand children
and two great grand children.
, The funeral was held this
ifteottioon at Erin, Tenn., Church
of Christ. Burial was in church
cemetery.
The Miller Funeral Home in
Hazel had charge of the funeral
arrangements.
Chandler Still
Hopes For Nominee
LEXINGTON ne —Gov. A. B.
Chandler still has hopes f o r
president of the United States,
he indicated in an address here
over the weekend.
At the Jefferson-Jackson Day
dinner here Saturday night the
governor said that last year "we
made a run for all the roses at
Chicago, and didn't get very far
—but we saw the city." He ad-
ded "We may try again some-
time, if we keep things in good
order."
Chandler chided state Sen.
Clarence W. Maloney of Madi-
sonville who last week said he
would not go to the dinner be-
cause the funds raised there
would go into Chandler's per-
sonal campaign fund.
Maloney also critized Chandler
for denouncing top state political
leaders at last year's affair.
Among the speakers at the $50
a-plate dinner was Alexander
Campbell, Fort Wayne, Ind., who
cast his half-vote for Chandler
in the Democratic National Con-
vention last year. Campbell is a
former U.S. assistant attorney
general.
Campbell launched the usual
broad attack on the Republican
Party, in particular criticizing
the budget of President Eisen-
hower.
Among other notables at the
dinner were Reps, Carl D. Perk-
ins, Hindman; William H. Natch-
er, Bowling Green; and John C.
Watts, Nicholasville.
Choir Concert To
Be Given Sunday
The Junior High and Senior
High choirs at Murray High
School will present their annual
spring concert on May 5 at 2:30
at the high school auditorium.
There will be no admission
charge and the public is invited.
Miss-Deanna Story will accomp-
any the choirs on the piano,
Mrs. Charles Tolley is the di-
rector.
Last Thursday the Senior High
choir went to Bowling Green
to participate in state 41:111041-
hon. They fifteived' a •rating of
excellent. Two schools in 'he
district received superior and
Murray High received the next
and only rating of eiecellent.
••••••••.
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—.Photo by Lova
The funeral procession of Novel McReynolds is pictured as it winds its way to the First Methodist Church.
Leading the entourage are two motorcycle police from Paducah followea by police carswfrom PaduCah, Benton,
'Fulton and Murray.
— Photo by Love
Here are the policemen from' surrounding communities who came to Murray yesterday to pay their respects to
Novel McReynolds, Murray. Police Chief who was slain last week in line of duty. The officer second from the
left is Chief of Police Rulie Elliott of Paducah. Othe'rs in the picture are from Paducah, Fulton, Mayfield, Ben-
ton, Paris, and State Police
Purcell To COAC/1
At Illinois School
Bennie Purcell, former Murray
State basketball great has ac-
ceptecrthe head coaching position
at Anna-Jonesboro High School
in Illinois.
Purcell who starred with the
Thorobreds for four years before
his graduation in 1952, coached
Clinton 'Central last year. He
was a Little American at Mur-
ray.
Murray Draws First
Round Play In
District Tournament
District drawings have been
made and Murray High will
play in the first round on May
6 at 7:30. Their opponent will
be Farmington.
In the second round Benton
will meet South Marshall on
Tuesday May 7 at 3:00. At 7:30
the winner of the first round
will meet Murray Training
School.
The finals will be played on
Wednesday at 7:30.
Tonight Murray High plays
South Marshall in regular play
and tomorrow they meet Paris.
MAY VISIT MOSCOW
• 
LONDON rt — British Pre-
mier Harold Macmillan may go
to Moscow shortly to find out
for himself if the Soviets are
as anxious as they seem. to
promote Anglo - Russian friend-
ship, _ parliamentary sources said
today.
Soviet Premier Nikolvvi Bfil-
ganin hinted at such a visit
Saturday in a letter to Mac-
millan calling for closer friend-
ship between the two countries.
•
41.Tsie
- !N...
Shocked City Pays Final Tribute To Slain
Police Chief; Surrounding Towns Give Aid
A shocked citizenry paid its
last respects to a slain police
officer yesterday afternoon at
the First Methodist Church.
The funeral of Novel McReyn-
olds. Chief of Police of Murray,
was held at 3:30 yesterday with
Rev. Paul T. Lyles and Rev.
Eurie Mathis officiating.
Neighboring towns came to
pay their respects also with
police officers from Paducah,
Benton, Mayfield, Paris, Fulton,
a:id the State attending.
,_ Chief of Police Rulie Elliott
came to Murray from Paducah
with Captain Marshall Jef fords
and Lt. MeDougald and seven
patrolmen. L'hief• Elliott - brought
a police escort consisting of two
motoncycles and three police
cars.
He placed an officer at each
intersection between the funeral
home and the church before the
funeral and between the church
and the cemetery after the fun-
eral, to aid in traffic direction.
Also in the funeral procession
were two state police" carswith
Cpl. Newsworthy and Patrolman
Turner driving.
All city and county officials
attended the funeral. The church
itself was packed with people'
from the city and county and
neighboring towns, and many
stood on the out;ide in silence
during the funeral service.
Flowers were banked in pro-
fusion inside the' church. One
arrangement which many said
typifiefict the character of the
slain police chief, was an ice
cream cone. The cone was made
sof yellow flowers with white
flowers forming the ice cream.
It was sent by a small boy who
remembered Chief McReynolds
•
'
who had frequently bought him
ice-cream. The arrangement re-
ceived a prominent position.
Chief Elliott of Paducah said
that he was "only too glad to
come to Murray. It is the least
that we. can do," he said.
City 'police officers acted as
pallbearers. They were Burman
Parker, James Brown. Norman
Lovins, Charlie Marts Leo Alex-
ander, Barney Weeks, James
Correction, Yemm
Had Yen For 12
C.HICAGO — An unodicial
recount indicated today that Wal-
ter (Yon Hoot Yemm, an energe-
tic businessman, had .12 wives.
"I though there were only
nine, but I just 'happened to'
remember three more," he told
authorities.
Yemm, 47, seemed to recall
that he divorced two of his
wives.
"Another one, Corinne I think,
called up one day and said she
was getting a divorce." Yemm
said. "Do you suppose that
counts?" '
Assistant State's, Attorney Pat-
rick Egan said Yemm's marital
adventures poses a problem.
"We can't _figure out which
of all these women was his
legal wife," Egan said. "And
we've got to know that if we're
going to prosecute him for biga-
my."
Yemm was tripped tin when
he tried to take bride No. 8—or
was it 9—and her brother-in-law,
who is the buddy of a detective,
asked policsi to check on the
47-year old charmer.
,
Witherspoon and. 0. D. Warren.
Honorary pallbearers were L
D. Miller, Ed Settle, George Hart,
Wells ,Overbey, Matt Sparkman.
Hershel Corn, T. Sledd, Burgess
Parker, Phil Mitchell, Bob Mc-
Cuistism, 011is Warren, Charlie
Grogan, Flavil Robertson, Cecil
Outland, Bill Cain, Clarence
Bennett, Paul Lee, Logan Bland,
Robert McDermott, William Hod-
ges, Roy Lassiter. Nuel McNutt,
Earl. Littleton, Vernon Hale and
Luther Robertson.
Other honorary pallbearers
were J. 0. Parker. Wade Craw-
ford, Buell 'Stalls, Wm. H. "Jake"
Dunn, Ed rkeen. and eight
hospital nurs'es. Mrs. Mary Fran-
ces McKenzie, Mrs. Dewey Todd,
Mrs. Nell Brandon, Mrs. Eunice
Garrison, Mrs. Untie Brandon,
Mrs. Janice Newberry, Mrs.
Peggy Futrel, and Mrs. Rudene
Sykes.
McReynolds succumbed Thurs-
day night at 9:30 from gun Shot
wounds suffered Wednesday
night when attacked by Preston
Moore, former Calloway resident.
Mobre was killed in the incident.
Among out of town people
attending the funeral were sev-
eral policemen and ex-policemen
in plain clothes.
The procession left the church
and proceeded out North Fifth
Street. In the lead *sere two
rnotocycye escorts from Paducah,
the two Paducah police cars,
two state police cars and the
city police car.
Seven Paducah policemen a-
long the funeral route moved
the procession quickly- a n d
smoothly to the city cemetery.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home Was in charge, of arrange-
ments.
s
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Nesbitt Home Members Of
Burns Down Church Raise
$33,718Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nesbitt'shome near Maser's Chapel was
cortrrnettF6yrtr
Saturday night. The family was
nOt at home at the time of the
fire. The friends and neighbors
gathered but. the fire had too
big a head start for anything to
be saved.
Mr. Nesbitt is. employed at
the Murray Hatchery. Donations
will be a'ppTeciated. The public
may leave them at the Murray
Hatchery or Leland Strader's
Store in Hazel. They have three
boys, 16, 12, and 9 years of. age.
Don Collins Is
Continuing Training
OKMULGEE —Don C.ollins of
Murray has continued his trade
training by enrolling for the
summer term at Oklahoma A&M
Tech, Okmulgee, which Operates
on a •year-round basis.
Sineesitil establishment in 1946,
over 15.000 young men a n d
women have been trained in
over 35 different trades. This
year, in the 26th graduation
excises, the 3.000th student will
receive his certificate of com-
pletion.
Courses in agriculture, indus-
try, commerce, and food trades
are offered at industry's school,
with specialized individual train-
ing in any branch.
Collins has _ure-•enrolled in
industrial electrical maintance.
Murray drill To
Open Under
Manageme
The ..,.s.• (:ill. J413 Vilest
Main rect. is rcwsipening under
management Wedinesdas.
ay 1st. Managing it _will be
Orvis Fielder, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Fielder of this county.
Mr. Fielder has . returned with
his wife, Fay, and family from
Detroit where he cooked in and
managed a restaurant, assisted
by his wife, for the past two and
a half years.
Prior to- that -time' Fielder
spent seventeerryear• in restau-
rant work. Mrs. Fielder is the
daughter of. Mr. and Mrs. Tay-
Smith of Murray Route 5.
Mr. a ....Fielder have three
children.
The reStauratir-misill specialize
In dinners and homemade pastrys.
Racer Nine To Play
Tomorrow Afternoon
Murray State's nine will meet
Austin-Peay college in a game
nt Thorobrecl._ Park tomorrow
starting at 21o.
The visiting Governors from
Clarksville. Tenn.. are sparked
by third baseman Ken Gerralds.
a Murray cast off.
Coach Waldo Sauter has con-
sistently shifted his. line up in
an effort to hit the winning
trail but so far the pitching and
hitting has n anything but
cooperative. D k Stant earned
a starting be h following his
success as a pinch hitter and
expressed his graditudc with some
timely base conks and classy_
running in a win over Western
Saturday.
Tom Wells and Frank Coleman
have come through with some
good pitching performances but
fast coming Ron Miles is the
(Continued on Pao.) Four)
Members or, the First Baptist
church have raised over $33.60
in the first Vfort to raise $50,000
in twelve months, according to
the civarch bulletin used in yes-
terday's services.
The major part Of this money
was raised- cot Eimer- 'Sunday.
Members are building an addition
to the church which will carry
the ,rear of the auditorium to
South Third stres.t. Total amount
-raised Inas $33.718.59.
The entire building and re-
modeling 151.0gram wilt cost about
$140.000. Included in the program
is complete air conditioning of
The church, the addition of bal-
conies inside the auditorium, and
extension of the auditorium to
the East.
With the money in the building
fund and the $50,000 expected to
be raised within the next twelve
months, they' anticipates. that the
entire program can bew'finan.ced.
Ed Fenton
Named Officer
Slat
LOUISVILLE tr —Members of,
the state Junior Chamber of
Commerce electen . Avit McKin-
ney, 32. Pineville, new state Jay-
cee president at their annu"al"
convention over the weekend.
McKinney's. opponent," Joe Le-
one. Fran1Psi:4. mceded defeat -
halfwasi th.-oog% ibe 2oresiciential
balloting and McKinney was
named by acclaim.
McKinney. an executive in a
hospital insurance firm,' succeeds
John Whisman, Lexington:
Other officers elected were
James Albe, St. Matthews. inter-
nationll director: Charles Rich-
ardson. Lexington. James Wat•
son. Paducah. and Oscar Wheel-
er, Greenville, national directors.
Vice presidents named 'were
J. Stanley_ Brenner. Louisville,
Charles 57nitherland, Covington:
Lewis C. Woods, Harrodsburg;
Richard Temple, Owensboro; Ed
Fenton, Murray; James Clarkson,
Maysville; Henry Potter, Bowling
Green; James Minnix, London;
and Willard Chapman. Ashland.
Harrodsburg received the best
club award and Campbellsville
received the annual Milestone
Award.
- Robert Lane:. Elizabethtown,
vice president.„ was named the
outstanding state qr,ficer.
Donald W. Myers
With 71st Ordinance
U. S. FORCES. GERMANY
(AHTNC) — Sgt. Donald W-.
Myers, whose parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Myers. live on Route
3. Murray.- Ky.. is operattms
sergeant m Headquarters iif the
list 
-Ordnance Group in Germ-
any.
Sergez.nt 114:,•ers entered the
Army' In July 1954 after grad-
uating from Miffriy- Training
School. 14c- received, basic train-
ing at Fort Gordon, Ga.. and
has been in Europe since January
1955,
The 20-year oid sergeant's wire,.
E1friede, is with him in Germe
any:
Brownie Scouts
Places At Camp
Brownie Scouts are enthusias-
tically reserving places at Camp
Bear Creek for this summer,
it was announced today by the
Girl Scout Camp Comtnittee7in
Hickory Hollow, which is being
reserved all summer for girls
entering the 4th and 5th 'grades.
there are only three vacancies
left in the first session of two
Weeks. June 30th to July 13th,
and the next two sessions of
one week each are completely,
full, There are still 'many re-
quests coming in for one week
only for Brownies, and in - vievs
of the fact that the two schednleif
one-week periods.' for Brownies
are completely full it ha 4 been
deciled by the Camp Bear' Creek
Committee that the July 28th
oto August ,10th session will be
•
'•
s'
3 •
•
Reserving
Bear Creek
split to two one week periods
for these younger campers. Thus
a total 'of 30 "more Brownie
Scouts or Fly-Ups (those girls
entering the 4th and 5th grades)
can be accomodated eithet from
July 28th to August 3rd or freini
Augugt ath to August 101h. This
is information in addition to
that-in the camp flusters which
are distributed early in March.
- About one-third of the places
in Coke-Tops.1 which is being
reserved-this year for girls enter-
ing 6th and 7th grades, have
been taken. 
-•s'
Older Intermediate Scouts t
year have a Choice of an Ad
ed Waterfront Unit or
Tent Unit, and so far a
,(Continued on Pa
•
I
•
C
••
"••
•
•••
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Oldest Commercial Airliner
THE LEDGER & TIMES -
ion Greee Church of Christ. C
(Continued fromir[Page One) ,ompared With Yea rOld Car
Funeral services will -be he ....er ,
at the J. H. Churchill Fenera, 'Wl5HlNGTON 4/‘ - The old- , NeW• planes are tested for
Home Chapel Sunday after-Mot est cilmmercial airliner in service theusands' of hours before they
at 3:00. Services will. be •con- today is mechanically as new are officially certified as safe- .
ducted by Bro. John Brinn. as an automobile with only 6,000 , tor carrying passengers. Airliners- • . .
Burial will be i,p the Murraj miles on its speedometer. [already in service are subected 5,' WILLIAM EWALD
Cemetery.. .. . . I The fact exemplifies -the care , to regular and. frequent inspee- -United Press Staff Correspondent
j 
Active- pa4fbearers are: Edwin that gees into the construction ' tion. After. every . 8.0041, hours NEW YORK IP -Jackie Grea-
Thurmond, Jam Thum-bond. and maintenance of America's [ of flight time, they literally are son's TV't family breaks up atter
Gene Thurm•ind. lts'ikx Thurinene- 1.600-plane commercial air fleet. rebuilt. June 22. but it's doubtful wheth-
Jack Cochran and eked Brady_ 
. 
 i All these safety measures, hoe- .
' Henerary- - patibeaeerse -Geier: • - - 6- - - . ever. t'ave-neverecompletely elim- 1 .
Myers, Will Nanny, Ralph Ray. • Mated the "bugs" that seem ,
G. Myers, J-W. Out:and, Giergs 0 , Almost every transport plane
011ie Tidwell, Urban Starks, E • . I M to plague all types of aircraft. [
Upchurch, 4.* Dorset end :Wes i usWetIr -tet- *air lines - .einee Mitt
TeiTfee. 
. .
By RON 13-1.141-70-'N-- 'has suffered some kin/eel-major ,
Friends ,mass• call it the J. H. United Press Staff Coe'reepondent mechanical malfunction Diet was
Churchill • Funeral Home unti.
HOLLYWOOD -AU'--- An audi- undetected in all 
the pre-certi- !
Churchill' Funeral Hume is in efice watched Bob Hope, and 
, neation testing. And some of .the service hour. The J.. H
these -difficulties have Caused •
charge df the arrangements. , , no one laughed. It made Hope
happy-a .. little ungleed, to be fa[ tal .crashes. 
..
few example:
he event occurred dining a t [ '13C43' iltre-Trati"re4-fr"t"--
a
•
  ee-e.
:-'1 '1 •
Telephone ...
1..
sneak showing of .his latest Lilm. engined 
airliner was ,flown for.
! "Beau Janes." the story of the 
hundreds of thousands of hours
[ late playbev mayor of New YOrk, as a' wartime transport. Yet 
all
Jimmy Walker. Hepe has the 
of this operational experience
(Continued from Page One) lead, tailed to • uncover a small but
kwill stimulate the use of this 1 -, comedian knows people arc' sital 
weakness e- ' a' piece of
type- of service. He pointed out conditioned to laughing* at hem' bonding tape 
on the tail which,
that it . Will help eaceeexe elect- Ferisee - saitt: - "The opposite is true when 
worked- loose," ballooned
public fa"custereet long di:stance for dramatic aCtors. For 'example ihto the wind 
and created what
dialing" which is planned' ' for 
-if I slip on a banana I they ereountedeto•.a giant air 
brake.
laugh. If Mareen Brando slips on 11.11s. defect sent one Eastern 'telephone subscribers generally in
Airlines DC4 to its death. killing
5o persons.
the not too distant future. - the same learani peel in the same
place and lands on the ieme place
they wonder if 'he's hurt and The Eastern 
crash, on May
, whether his being will have pee- 30. 1948. was an unsolved mystery
chelugical scars." until another D-C'4, almost treee
Hope went to the sneak show- years later, went into a sudden
. irez and realized it was crucial. dive and recovered only a few
CHICAGO er - The big riddle 
hundred feet from the ground.e He wondered whether *the audi-
ence .would laugh at him al- Exrnination of this aircraft. re
-
wives Walter Yen= actually has 
vealeti the culprint - the rippedthough he was doing a straight
-six or seVen. e - - part. 
bonding tape.
At that. no ! one was paying 
' Constellation: This sleek, triple-They Cried,- . , .
any attention to still another -I was upset but happy 
upset,. , tailed beauty was grounded tein-
two wives whom Yemm hadietle said. "I expect 
people to porarily a few years ago when
remembered to divorce. ! 
a mid-air fire and' subsequentlaugh at•me, and when they don't
Yemm. 47: was tripped up I wonder where I made a 
.s_ crash revealed inherent weak-
when he tried to take bride take.. Then I realize that ingea 
nesses in the planets electrical
dramatic role they shouldn'tNo. 8 - or was it 9 -and her
brother-in-law, who is the buddy laugh at me. and if they are I
sure have made. a mistaloe."of a detective, asked police to
check on 'the 47-year old charm- Hope read all he could find
er.
. about the controversial figure 
-
be-
Police uncovered a virtual har- fore shooting began at Para-
m..including Yemne's ;current -mount He made his own ,evalua-
.
wives, the former Beverli; Sirrees. tion of Walker.
a31. a ' typist: and the toirner - child of the '1920'sHe was-
Wilma Pyrek. 48. a cleriCal work- - who came up for judgment in
er both ef Chicago : - • t 1 the-- 19,30s.". Hope said. -Heewas-
hit With malfeasance, OnisfeasanceFriday, Yemm admitted he had
• six un-divorced wives, but Ore, 
..,f the cabin heater and ignite.and all .that sort 'of thing. Actue-
tested  -he uper eyed weetee.wee_a.11y the only - thing _really eseesese_ 
Every DC6 was grounded for
have -preferred . to have been an system.
seven 
modification of the fuel tank
at rime. Later, in the slay. we,ee with him was that he would
naming the ' Six, he rolled off .
names. - . 
e actor or professional jsc,ngwriter Martin 202: In 1948, one of
when_06[4ce_ proniee nee the" instead of mayor of flee etorld'setne twin - e_engined transports
greatest city." operated by - 4:iet-lesseest - Airlinesdiscreeancy: Yemm conceded  •
there probably were seven: P•lice Hope admitted he himself- was fell apart in a 
thunderstorm neat
booked him On'charges of bigamy .entrahced .by examples. of Wale Winona, Minn. 
One wing wa.
-which really 'is- .an under.... ker's -wit and his easy manner 'found scene 
distance from th..
F.. a•ornent during difficult perieds, rest of the 
wreckage and in-
And the 'best part of the movie .Vestigators suspected structure
came in a dramatic scene when failure - which had nut oc-
Walker resigned. curred on a scheduled airline:
"S-me persons in the audience. since 1931 Examination of North -
cried." lifepe sae) "They cried weet's .['entire 202 fleet revealee
at me-they didn't' laugh." .. fatigiie cracks in the wings I '
five planes. The 2e2 seas ground-
ed until the . weakness, an in-
adequate wing -flange" was cor-
rected.
Strait/Cruiser': Several crashee
invoking this Boeing-built giant
were blamed on 'failure et a new
type of propellor. '
DC?: In its early Months ef
in full free by midweek as the "For s'Alle re as- n.' he said service. this fastest of piston-
water leee: was s•eadied by dos- "-they don't make many pictures engined transports suffered an.
ing all geese at Keneeckv Darn. based on really established liter- embarrassing number of in-flight
Crappie catches_ ale- were re- ature any more-erfickres such engthe failures until technician-
reeled impreving at Lake Cum- as 'Beau Geste."Ta:e- -- -f Two solved a fuel mixture problem.
beriand. e • . - Cities' and 'Prtsener '.1 Zenda.' Viscount: A few weeks age.
A feee bass are beingeaken by Oh, they make a le" --1 epics, one of these British-made turbo-
caetirg In ..tie. early miming at spectacles, hues- cellerrel pano- prep plante crashed in England
Kentucky 'Lake and egteng . at rarnas. Hewever. 'hose are not The- accident was cateeed lie
night on Lake Cemberiand. theseypes of stories 'hat appeal to faulty bolts in the wing flaps
Herringt•in Lake' is high and , me." Later models of the • airliner.
muddy and little fishing is- re- ' Colman evantA to de films used in this country by Capital
ported, . which cembine rernance. aciven- Airlines, were immediate inspect-
Crappie, white basi-, and black [ torte ceerm." drama and even ed to ,rriake sure the; did eve
'-'bass all are,, repered go' el prose a happy ending e , have a similar flaw. They didn't.
peel' at Dale Feel,* and crappie . "Tee. many pictures these days - "We- could test every new
rate firs' .. at, Dews:: Lake. ale.. atsr,„alr,aib and c,,lerlees." he said, type of. plane for 200.1:10t) hours
theugh geed bass catchee also "They don't end tee happi]y. .ei- or more to see What bugs 'de-
ars. repored. thee I beceme depressed. when I velep.- a Civil Aerenauttes .Aci-
..
watch them., and the e.reradicts ministration official said. "But
, my own basic idea abeu• m. s. ion such lengthy testing would be
Carand Sees pictures., By that. I mean •M•it I economic ruin of every airplane,
Soldiers Always ' •••,:ateh them, and tee semi-edict,. manufacturer -who has . million,my own basic idea abeut rhetion tied up in tooling. Every certified
Needing Rifles pietures. /3")' that I mean .that I plane must pass difficult test,
believe pictures are entertain- and meet_ur- surpass rigid per-
- _SPRINGFIELD. Mees. '- CM ___, merit and sheuld leave people with formence specifications - Such
Sehn' C. Garand believes le S. a content and happy feeling." as ability to climb safely even
„soldiers will eilwase need rifles. His Neiv Picture when an engine fails on takeoff
_teen in the_aternic. age. • .. .. Since making "Champagne for The hpublic never hears aboe .
Garand sheuld kn,.•••... He is he C3esar' in 1Q49- h4 •1.- .1. s.- /he . undeetas- Tir-so-calleff 'Tee
. en-enter if Ow Garand M-1 • ture now making 'he TV : . 7 , i - 'hat are • eliminated by ' thi
... rifle, the standard U. S. weapon. Coleman has been in 1 -so fi:rrH tesv.:..-
• ' "Thicre would -tiivr, to be a 'He did a page of eial••gue "f. -r
radical change in warfare to de Aielund. the World in 60 day-"
away v•ith the rifle." he said es and is currently sterneg in -The
his home here "Even with atomic Story '3f Mankind" fer Warree
-bombs. guidedmisFiles. rockets .Br9s." inTechnicolor.. .
and the rest f,,,,t .,,idium ;',..iip.' "Both. you'll note arr based en
their rifles s',- ill he needed te mop f` •ablished literature." he said.
up, occupy and hold territory." "Jules Verne and the .farr, ,U ,,' his-
' Garand added. hee..eser. that "ran, Hendrick Van .Loon. %vete
his famed Weskit este r ii, ieeap,,e . them I'm delighted with 'he
.would soon be "ohnileie ''it will -.role I now have.. because it $aes•
be replaced by a gun 'hat Will ties my•icleas on what part- ,-teitald
werk like a rnachinegun and have. It has serious drama, and
hold a' elip of at least 20 emends ' little comedy,
•he explained.  "It isn't every day -That exile-
.- one can portray if,.: Siete! of
THE RAW MATERIAL Man. which I do in the picture. I
^ • terve the they sit defending man-
- rk--W`ie.-ritre-"ereeT9,e.e. p ..._ 4,tar ql.  kind and preventing h ee •see _ ..-
.erhis 1 ...1.461.4eatelta . eirektetr,„e _. ti, ?,1, 1.i. ?tile r ns‘s;i'retu_nu'fi;rt:w nr: :::r.,.i,_. aa .k -iii MONTY HOSPITALIZED
and this it how Lit "was reportee de": ee
Is' the .' MainL._ DePartmere f•-r '1"r .the Seri! .etlict, 'L"- i,e' roe-
i.Vk. 4,1,7' .• ni ef IncliAtrY and teetee• d le•'.e ti-.. .. el lee
Walter Yemm Has
Yen For Wives
Crappie Are Really
B;ting At The Lake
FRANKFORT le -The crappie
are. practically flipping mt., fish-
ermen's beats a/ Kentucky Lake.
the state Department of Fish
and Vire:it:re Reseurces said to-
day
• The creepie i-un which de-
clined lag; weekend [ when the
wa•er Test: dripped' *es back
CONSUL'S SON MISSING
system.
DC6: In 1947, a United. Air-
lines DC6- caught fire over Utah !
and crashed. Cause of the blaze !
was unknown until an American
DC-6 also caught fire bet man-
aged to land safely. 'Investigators
found ,a Raw in the plane's I
system for transferring fuel from .1
one wiees-tank re another. Under
certain conditions, overflowing
gas would leak into the ducts
CHICAGO 4.F4 - Police today
said they believed the blone son
of Italy's Consul-general in Chi-
cago, missing ler three days.
may still be wandering around
the city as a runaway from
heme.
Authorities worked around the
clock in their efforts to find
Vittorio Barattieri. 14; the hand-
some son' Ceenthand Countess
Ludovico -Barattieri• De 'San OW-,
tro.
FOLLYWOOD -IP- Ronald
Colman, currently on. -television
because- of a film he made
eight years ago, has made just
two meeen pidures since 1949.
That's because he isn't exactly
happy over the present subject
matter in -pictures
LONIee)Nsert Field Marshal
Visceunt Netregerre ry. 69, enteleif
om fele "The Sauerkraut fac- 'If e 'ern-Lehr' Kent Edward VII fkileidlal
i'ree  --ha-moved to Waldoboro,
but we still have' the cabbage
patch," .
is held in ,.e•cr 
-pace, here jor_ a minor operarion and..
before the eyes of 'I., ants I e. a general checkup, hospital au-
"Isn't that a. real part, thorities- announced,'
•
•-•-•• .•••••••••••• •••
-
Gleason
Family To
Break U
•
•
-• •
•••
•••••••• ..•••••••••rn,
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
or *tiny of its departing members
will starve.
With the official announcement
earlier this week that the Glea-
son
•
 
show would be dumped by
CBS-TV next fall in favor of a
new Perry Mason mystery series,
offers began siphoning in to
Gleason under - bananas, Art
Carney, Audrey Meadows and
June Taylor.
Carney seems to have the rose
-rest future in, store. All three
major networks are making eyei
at the rubber-faced comic. Car-
ney, however, is pretty firm on
,•
.at•
one point-he doesn't want to
get mixed up ,with a situation
comedy series.
Carney Wants Variety
Earlier this year, Carney and
Nanette Fabray, former TV wail
of ,Sid Caesar, were talking about
teaming up for a TV variety
show series. That ;plan • f e 1 I
through when Nan decided to
go out on her *Wee with a TV
comedy series, "June."
"Right now, Art is not inter."
ested In any kind of a stereo-
typed format," says William Mc-
Caffrey, his agent. "what ee'd
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like to do is some sort of variety
show, but not on a weekly basis:
Carney also will begin looking
seriously at drama scripts- his
last escursion into this area on
"Playhouse 90" was greeted pret-
ty warmly by the critics.
Audrey Meadows is probably
the most financially secure of
all the Gleason cast-offs. She's
happily married to Randy Rouse,
a wealthy Washington real estate
man. For the `past-several months
Audrey has spent much of her
spars time decorating her new
home in Arlington, -Va.
-.---=11111.11111111.114111marpe,
•
SATURDAY - APRIL 27; 195'i
"We',, e had offers from every-
body," reports lier agent, Val
Irving. "She'd like to do tome
drama shows and if Gleason does
any spectaculers in the fall,
she'll probably be, on them."
Joyce Randolph, who plays
Carney's wife on the ,Gleason
program, will do some summed.
stock. Last summer, Joyce work-
ed in "Plain-and Fdncy" en the
,strawhae circuit. Joyce cdrrently
is taking dancing lessons-at June • •
Taylor's Dance Studio here with
an eye toward diversifying her
•
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Local Girl
Is Honored
- -
Selected As A Best All Round K entucky Community Newspaper
The Hartford City, Indiana
'News Times carried a story on
April ,20, concerning Lowell S.
Hyde, husband of the former
Miss, Sarah Louise Palmer,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. T. R.
Palmer of Murray:
The story is as follows:
"Lowell Stanton Hyde. medical
technologist a n d radiography
technologist, now connected with
the X-Ray department of Walter
1Clinic. in Michigan City, Ind.,
has won signal recognition
through articles published in the
Journal of the American Radio-
graphy Technologists, published
at nid, Okla. Mr. Hyde is a
son of Dr. and Mrs. Roscoe Hyde
this city.,
"He is a native of Hartford
City and a graduate of the, Hart-
ford City high school and form-
erly studied at Ball State Col-
Vlege, Muncie. He is a graduate
of Northwest Institute of Medi-
cal Technology in Minneapolis,
Minn. His experience in the field
of X-rays was taken in the X-
ray department of the Charle-
voix hospital. Charlevoix, Mich.,
under the direction of Robert
R. Garneau M.D., radiologist. He
WU for six months in Civil
Sem/ft, stationed-at the Chanute
, Air Force Base. Rantoul. Ill.
. 0 "Mr. Hyde is the associate
editor of The Journal published
by the National Society of Medi-
cal Technologist and is retained
on the Scientific Staff of the
American Radiography Techno-
logis-ts.
"Listed among the contribu-
tions to the journal, are "The
Basic Corpuslar. Theory of Ra-
diation and "Helpful Hints for
Radiography Technologists." '
* "Mr. and Mrs. Hyde are the
parents of two sons. Gilbert L.
age 3, and Roscoe D. Hyde. age 5
months. His wife was the former
Miss 'Sarah Louise Palmer,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. T. R.
Palmer, Murray. Ky. He is a
Navy veteran, formerly serving
on the U. S. Astoria. He grauat-
ed from Culver Military Acad-
emy in 1943. n his boyhood days
emy in 1943. In his boyhood days
-
Jearned an Eagle Scout rank,
having an Eagle's badge with
seven palms."
' Texas Prays
Rains To
°Stop Soon
4
DALI.AS, Tex. (114 — Nine
major rivers and countless
streamk today poured flood waters
over- ,Texar where people now
are praying for the rain to store-
Death and destruction in the
forth of flood-breeding rains,
hailstorms and tornadoes has
poured from the sky over Texas,
only recently a dust bowl, for
10 straight days.
. The toll today stood at least
—15 persons dead and untold mil-
lions of dollars in damages.
Three persons died Sunday and
the body of another who drowned
Saturday was recovered. Hun-
dreds of families scrambled for
, high ground as flash floors en-
I gulled their homes. The latest
line of disaster ran from Graham,
100 miles west of Dallas, to
the Gulf of Mexico 400 miles
away.
More Rain Peeeeast
Rain was forecast nit 1 every
part of the water-logged state
today.
Virtually the only part of
Texas in which the drought that
(Continued on Page Four)
Weather
Report
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky Mostly
4...cloudy with scattered showers
'today, tonight and Tuesday. A
little cooler today and tonight,
high today 75, low tonight in
upper 50s.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 63, Covington 55, Pa-
ducah 64. Bowling Green 62,
Lexington 81,• London 61 and
HopkinSville 88.
f
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John Gralram
Dies Sunday
Tr
Mr. John D. Graham, age 75,
died Sunday at 6:45 a.m. at his
home on Aline Route- ime: lets
death came after an illness of
only 22 hours. Mr. Graham spent
his entire life in the community
in which he resided at the time
of his death.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Mattie Graham, Almo Route one,
one daughter, Mrs. Hershel Pace
of 'Almo Route one, two grand
children, Ronald and Janice Pace
and one daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Ronald Pace.
He was a-member of the Flint
Baptist church where funeral
services were held Monday at
2:30 p.m. conducted by Otis Jones'
and Paul Dailey. Burial was in
the Murray Memorial Gardens.
Active pallbearers were; Ryan
Graham, Milton Walston, Laverne
Graham, Noble Hopkins, Guy
Smith and Sam Kelley.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the arrange-
ments.
T. B. Hankins
Dies Saturday
away at his home near Hazel
Saturday night from complica-
tions following an illness of four
months.
Surivivors include one daughter,
Miss Margie Hankins, RFD 2,
Hazel; one son, Jewell Hankins
of the U. S. Navy, address un-
known; thirteen grand children
and two great grand children.
The funeral was held this
iffithoon at Erin, Tenn., Church
of Christ. Burial was in church
cemetery.
The Miller Funeral Home in
Hazel had charge of the funeral
arrangements.
Chandler Still
Hopes For Nominee
LEXINGTON (1.6 —Gov. A. B.
Chandler still has hopes f o r
president of the United States,
he indicated in an address here
over the weekend.
At the Jefferson-Jackson Day
dinner here Saturday night the
governor said that last year "we
made a run, for all the roses at
Chicago. and didn't get very far
—but we saw the city." He ad-
ded "We may try again some-
time, if we keep things in good
order."
•Chandler chided state Sen.
Clarence W. Maloney of Madi-
sonville 'who last week said he
would not go to the dinner be-
cause, the funds raised there
would go into Chandler's per-
sonal campaign fund.
Maloney also critized Chandler
fur denouncing top state political
leaders at last year's affair.
Atmong the speakers at the $50
a-plate dinner. was Alexander
Campbell. Fort Wayne, Ind., who
cast his half-vote for Chandler
in the Democratic National Con-
vention last year. Campbell is a
former U.S. assistant attorney
general.
Campbell launched the usual
broad attack on the Republican
Party, in particular criticizing
the budget of President Eisen-
hower.
Among other notables at the
dinner were Reps. Carl D. Perk-
ins, Hindman; William H. Natch-
er, Bowling.Green; and John C.
Watts, Nicholasville.
Choir Concert To
Be Given Sunday
The Junior High and Senior
High choirs at Murray High
School will present their annual
spring concert on May 5 at 2:30
at the high school auditorium.
There will be no admission
charge and the public is invited:
Miss Deanna Story will accomp-
any the choirs on the piano.
Mrs. Charles Tolley is the di-
rector.
Last Thursday-The Senior High
choir Went to Bowling Green
to participate in state competi-
tion. They received a rating of
excellent. Two schools in the
district received l superior and
Murray High received the next
and only rating of excellent:
MURRAY POPULATION 10,10.
- — — 
Photo by Love
The funerat'Procession of Novel McRKnolds is pictured as it winds its way to the First Methodist Church.
Leading the entourage are two motorcycle police ofrom Paducah followed by police cars from Paducah, Benton,
Vulton and Murray.
— Photo byt ove
Here are the policemen from surrounding communities who came to Murray yesterday to pay their respec to
Novel McReynolds, Murray Police Chief who was slain last week in line of duty. The officer second from the
left is Chief of•Police Rulie Elliott of Paducah. Others in the pieture are from Paducah, Fulton, Mayfield, Ben-
ton, Paris, and State Police.
Purcell To Coach
At Illinois School
Bennie Purcell, former Murray
State basketball great has ac-
cepted the head coaching' position
at Anna-Jonesboro High School
in Illinois.
Purcell who starred with the
Thorobreds for four years before
his graduation in 1952, coached
Clinton Central last year. He
was a Little American at Mur-
ray.
Murray Draws First
Round Play In
District Tburnament
District drawings have been
made and Murray High will
play in the first round on May
6 at 7:30. Their opponent will
be Farmington.
In the second round Benton
will meet South Marshall on
Tuesday May 7 at 3:00. At 7:30
the winner of the first round
will meet Murray Training
School.
The finals will be played on
Wednesday at 7:30.
Tonight Murray High plays
South Marshall in regular play
and tomorrow they meet Paris.
MAY VISIT kijascow
LONDON V — British Pre-
mier Harold Macmillan may go
to Moscow shortly to find Out
for himself if the Soviets are
as anxious as they seem. to
promote Anglo - Russian friend-
ship, parliamentary sources said
today.
Soviet Premier • Nikolwi Bul-
ganin hinted at such a visit
Saturday in a letter to Mac-
millan calling for closer friend-
ship between the two countries.
Shocked City Pays Final Tribute To Slain
Police Chief; Surrounding Towns Give Aid
A shocked citizenry paid its
last respects to, a slain police
officer yesterday afternoon at
the First Methodist Church.
The funeral of Novel McReyn-
olds, Chief of Police of Murray,
was held at 3:30 yesterday with
Rev. Paul T. Lyles and Rev.
Eurie Mathis officiating.
Neighboring towns came to
pay their respects also with
police officers from Paducah,
Benton, Mayfield, Paris, Fulton,
a.t.d the State attending. 
•
Chief of Police Rulie
came to Murray' from Paducah
with Captain Marshall Jefforits
and Lt. McDougald and seven
patrolmen. Chief Elliott brought
a police escort consisting of two
motorcycles and three , police
cars.
He placed an officer at each
intersection between the funeral
home and the church before the
funeral and between the church
and the cemetery after the fun-
eral, to aid in traffic direction.
Also .in the funeral procession
were two state police cars with
Cpl. Norsworthy and Patrolman
Turner driving.
• All city and county officials
attended the funeral, The church
Itself was packed with people
from the city and county and
neighboring towns, and many
stood on the outside in silence
during the funeral service.
Flowers were banked in pro-
fusion inside the church. One
arrangement which many said
typified the character ,,of .the
slain police chief, was an ice
cream cone. The cone was made
of yellow flowers -with white
flowers forming the ice cream.
It was sent by 'a small boy wliri
remembered Chief liccileyno
•
who had frequently bought him
ice cream. The arrangement rer- -
ceived a prominent position.
Chief Elliott of Paducah said
that he was "only too glad to
come to Murray. It is the fea'st
that we can do," he said.
City police officers acted as
pallbearers. They were Burman
Parker, Janes Brown.' Norman
Lewins, Charlie Marr, Leo Alex-
ander, Barney Weeks, James
Correction, Yemm
Had Yen For 12
CHICAGO lir — An unodicial
recount indicated today that Wal-
ter (You Hoot Yemm, an energe-
tic businessman, had 12, wives.
"I though there were only
nine. but I just happened to,
remember three •more," he told
authorities.
Yemm, 47, seemed to recall
that he diehreed 'IA of his
wives„
"Another one, Corinne I think,
tailed up one day and said she
was getting a divorce." Yemm
said. "Do you, suppose that
counts?'
Assistant State's Attorney Pat-
rick Egan said Yemm's marital
adventures poses a problem.
"We can't figure out which
of all these women was his
legal wife," Egan said. "And
we've got to know that if we're
going to prosecute him for biga-
enlY'''•Yemm was triepedeup when
he tried to take bride No. 8—or
was it 9—and het brother-in-law,
who is , the buddy. of..a detective,
asked polic,2 to check on the
VoL- LXXVIII No. 102
Nesbitt Home Members Of
Burns Down 'Church Raise
Continuing Training -
Tishorremasprosbi.tvs
33,718
beMMsrra.. 
saved.
M Nesbitt irt
the Murray Hatchery. Donations-
home near Mason's Chapel was
Co p Ifestroyed- y t e
Saturday night. The famliy was
not at home at the time of the
fire. The friends and neighbors
gathered but the fire had too
big a head start 'for anything to
at,
will be appreciated. The public
may leave them at the Murray
Hatchery or Leland St rade'r's
Store in Hazel. They have three
boys, 16. 12. and 9 years of 'age.
•0.
Don Collins Is
Witherspoon and 0.; D. Warren.
Honorary pallbearers were L.
D. Miller, Ed Settle, George Hart,.
Wells Overbey, Matt Sparkman,
Hershel Corn. T. Sledd, Burgess
Parker. Phil Mitchell, Bob Mc-
Cuistion, 011ist- Warren, Charlie
Grogan, Flavil Robertson, Cecil
Outland. Bill Cain, Clarence
Bennett. Paul Lee, Logan Bland,
Robert McDermott, William Hod-
ges, Roy Lassiter, Noel McNutt,
Earl Littleton, Vernon' Hale and
Luther Robertson.
Othei- nonorary pallbearers
were J. 0. Parker. Wade Craw-
ford, Buell Stalls. Wm. H. "Jalee"
Dunn. Ed Burkeen, and eight
hospital nurses, Mrs. 'Mary Fran-
ces McKenzie, Mrs. Dewey Todd.
Mrs. Nell Brandon. Mrs. Eunice
Garrison. Mrs. Lott ie Brandon.
Mrs. Janice Newberry, Mrs
Peggy Futrel,.. and Mrs. Rudene
Sykes.
McReynolds succumbed Thurs-
day night at 9:30 from gun shot
wounds suffered •Wednesday
night when attacked by Preston
Moore. former Calloway resident.
Moore was killed in the incident.
Among out of •town opTé
attending the funeral were sev-
eral policemen and ex-policemen
in plain clothes.
The ...procet-sion left the church
and proceeded out North Fifth
Street. In the lead were two
motocycye escorts from Paducah.
the two Paducah police cars.
two state police cars and the
city police ear.
Seven Paducah policemen a-
long the, funeral route' -moved
the procession quickly n d
,smoothly to the city cemkery.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of arrange-
'47-year old chart-her. ments.
e
4.
OKMULGEE CnIlirrs- erf
Murray has continued his. trade
training by enrolling 'for the
summer term at Oklahoma A&M
Tech, Okmulgee, which operates
on a year-round basis.
Since its establishment in 1946.
over 15,000 young men a n d
women have been trained in
over 35 different trades. This
year, in the 26th graduation
excises, the 3.000th student will
receive his certificate of com-
pletion.
Courses in agriculture, indus-
try, commerce, and food trades
are offered at industry's school,
with specialized individual train-
ing in any branch.
Collins has pre-enrolled in
industrial electrical maintance.
Murray Grill To
Open Under New
Management
•
The Me .1413 West
Main Street:- -is re-opening .-under
n e w management Wednesday.
May 1st. Managing it will be
Otvis Fielder, son of Mi. and
Mrs. Willis Fielder of this county.
Mr. Fielder has returned with
his Wife. Fay. and family frinn
Detroit where he cooked in and
managed a restaurant, assisted
by his wife, for the past two and
a half years.
Prior to that time Fielder,
spent seventeen' years in restau-
rant work. Mrs. Fielder is -the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tay-
lor Smith of Murray Route 5.
Mr and Mrs: Fielder have three
children.
The restaurant will specialize
In dinners and homemade pastry&
Racer Nine To Play
Tomorrow Afternoon
Murray State's nine will meet
Austin-Peay college in a game
at Thorobrecl Park , tomorrow
starting at 2:30.
The visiting Governors from
Clarksville. Tenn., are sparked
by third baseman Ken..Gerralds,
a Murray cast off. '
•Coach Waldo Sauter has con-
sistently shifteti his line up in
an effort to hit' the winning
trail but so far the pitching and
hitting has been anything but
cooperative. Dick, Stout earned
a starting berth following his
success as a pinch hitter and
expressed his graditude with some
timely base conks and classy
running in a -win over Western
Saturday.
Tom Wells and Frank Coleman
have come through with some
good pitching performances but
fast coming Ron Miles , is. the
(Continued on Page Four)
Members of the 'First Baptist
church have raised. over 833.000
in the first, e14ort to. raise .850,000
in teeelvei mdnths, according to
the church bulletin used in yes-
terday's services.
The major part .of_ this money
was .raised on *Easter Sunday.
llifetnelete-are building an addition
to the church which will carry
the rear of the auditorium to
South Third street. Total amount
raised was $3371859.
.The entire building and re-
modeling-program will cost about'
$149.000..Included na the progratn
is complete air conditioning of
the church, the addition of -bal-
conies inside the au-ditorium. _arid
extension of the auditorium to
the East.
With the money. in the building
fund and the $50,000 expected to
be raised within the next twelve
months, they anticipates that the
entire Program can be - financed.
Ed Fenton
Named Officer
State JCs
LOUISVILLE t —Members of
the state Junior Chamber of
Ccmmerce dectect Avil McKin-
ney, 32, Pineville, new state Jay-
cee- president an their annual
coeventIon nveT—the welch 
McKinney-.'s opponent, Joe Le-------
one. Preriere" ts-ttriceded defeat -
halfwi0 theceig7tetbe residential
lealleting and. McKinney was
named by acclaim.
McKinney. an .executive in a
hospital insurance firm, succeeds
John Whisman, Lexington.
Other officers elected were
James Albe, St. Matthews. inter-
national director; Charles Rich-
ardson, Lexington. James Wat.
son. Padueah, and Oscar Wheel-
er. Greenville. national directors.
Vice presidents named 'were
J. Stanley Broerfier. Louisville,
Charles Soulherland, Covington;
Lewis C. Woods, Harrodsburg;
Richard -Temple. Owensb(CieT; Ed
Fenton, Murray: James Clarkson,
Maysville; Henry Potter, Bowling
Green; James Minnix. London;
and Willard.Chapman. Ashland.
Harrodsburg received the best
club award and Campbellsville
received the annual Milestone
Award.
Robert Lane, Elizabethtown,
vice president. was named the
outstanding state officer.
Donald W. Myers
With 71st Ordinance
U. S. FORCES, GERMANY
(AHTNC) ---t Sgt. Donald W.
Myers. whose parents,. Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Myers. live on -Route
3, Murray. Ky., is operati.ms
sergeant .1 Ft Headquarters of the
71st Ordnance Group in, Germ-
any.
Sergeant Myers entered the
Army in July 1954 after grad-
uating from Murray Training
School. lie rectived. basic train-
ing at Fort. Gordon, Ga.. and
has been in Europe since January
1955.
The 20-year ced.seoleant's
Elfriedc, is with him in Germ-
any.
Brownie Scouts Reserving
Places At Camp Bear Creek
Brownie Scouts are enthusias-.
ticallS, reserving placcal at Camp
Bear Creek for this summer.
it was announced today by the
Girl Scout Camp Committee. In
Hickory Hollow, which is being
reserved all summer for girls
entering the 4th and 5th grades,
there are only three vacancies
left in the first session of two
weeks. June 30th to July 13th,
and the next two sessions of
one week each are - completely
full. There are still many re-
quests coming in for one week
only for Brownies, and in view-
of the fact, that the two scheduled
one-week' periods fer7 Btownies
are completely full it has been
decided by the Camp Bea/ Creek
Cominittee that the July 28th
to August 10th session wit& be
lifar
, • I.
split to two' one, week periods
for these younger campers. Thus
a total of 30 more Brownie
Scouts or Fly-Ups (those girls
ntering the 4th and 5th grades)
can be accomodated Cither from
July 28th to August 3rd or from
August 4th to August 10th. This
is information in addition to
that in ttle camp Meters which
are distributed early in March.
About one-third of the places
in Coke-Tops. which is being
reserved this year for girls enter-
ing 6th and, 7th grades, have
been taken.
Older Intermediate Scouts this
y&r' have a choice of an Advanc-
ed Waterfront Unit or the new
Tent Unit, and so- far are mostly
(Continued on Page Four)
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state police cars, and three state poiceme
n.
' The good will and helping hand extende
d by these
- police officers will not be for.gotten. Their 
action. proved
that no matter hpw large a town is or how s
mall, the giv-
ing of human kindnessSis a Christian trait that 
should be
common to us all.
Chief Elliott said, "It is the least we can do,"
The thoughtfulness expressed by all these polic
e of-
ficers is apprediated by the family of Novel M
cReynolds
and the people of Murray and Calloway Count
y.
We did not •ask permis.sion from Chief Elliott, 
but
we think it is fitting, re to print a poem writt
en by
Chief Elliott in 1946, ien tled -Cops Are People Too"
.
COPS ARE PEOPLE TOO
-
Would you believe e'er in this world
That Cops are people too;
That they have feeling and a soul;
Are human just like you?
- • The man yott-lee-wit-t
And dressed in navy-blue
.ls.wohigig for you day and night
* To make life safe for you.
He has a job that must- be done
In peace or war or strife -
And he will fight against all wrong -
And defend you with his life,
He's just a neighbor and a man
Full of kindness thru and thru.
He'll help you every time he can
To make your skies all blue.
Don't use a Cop to scare your kids
For he's their loyal friend, ,
But tell them that in time 'of need
On him they can depead. •L .
So please be kind in word and deed
To all the boys in blue,
And don't forget e'er in this world
That Cops are people too.
Rulie Elliott, 1946.
10 Years Ago This Week
Funeral services were held Sunday afternoon at 
New
Mt. Carmel for Ross E. Bucy. 63, who died Satur
day at a
.Muray hospital. The services were conducted 
by Rev
Beale L'oup. and F. MT-Hawley.
C. L. Vaughn, superintendent of the Murray Hosiery
Mill and outstanding .member of the lurray Lions
 Club.
recently was awarded th,e Master Key for outsta
nding
work' in the local club.
Author L. 'Bailey, formerly with the Houston-M
c-
Devitt Clink of Murray. waF recently appoint
edatjtnisa.
strator of thelPhenox City. Ga.. 835(1,000 ,seventy-bed
hospital.
Observing the 37th birthday annivarsary orthe Mag-
azine Club', Mr ,‘• L. E. thveni beautifully entertai
ned
members and guests at her home Thursday afternoon.
PLISLISHED SE LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHIN
G COMPANY, lad-
Cornondauon of the Murray 4..edger, The Callus:ay 
Tunes, and The
.sines-Herald. October 10, 1916, and the West Ken
tuckian, 
JanuaryU. 
1942.
JAMES C. la ILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to t
he Editor.
sr Public Voice items which in our opinion-a:
1-e not for the best
interest st our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLA
CE WITMER CO, 1368
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave.. New 
York; 307 N. Michigan
Ave, Chicags. Bolyston St., Boston
Metered at the Post Orlice, Murray, 
Kentucky, for trans/macaw as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRZTJOISI RATInn; By Carrier in Murray. Per week 
20ns Per
iisoa.ki 85c. In Calioway and adjoanng anintses, per 
year $3.50; eases
cohere, S5.50.
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FRIENDS IN NEED p.
•
ILIVe wish to. thank the-. POlic-e- ire-Pitiftife
tillrof .-BatIttra
Benton, Mayfield, Paris. and Fulton for th
eir pres-
ence in Murray yesterday during the fune
ral of Murray's
ilain police thief Novel McReynolds. •
It has been Said many times that a person does not
know how many, friends he has uutil he ge
ts into diffi-
culty. This was . pointed out strongly yes
terday when
Chief of Police Rulie Elliott of Paducah an
d nine other
police officers came to Murray from Paduc
ah to aid in
traffic direction duzling the funeral of Chief 
McReynolds.
ntnneallis.
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Stengel To
A Genius
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
Dans' YOKK ,n1 - Ask his
players w hat changed Casey
Stengel from baseuall clown
to a diamond genius and you
core 'up with me summation
that he is a combination mystic,
psychologist and slave ariner
--annpiete wan whip.
in ius -lune yeart with-
Brournsn and Boston, never lin-
ished higher than lifth in the
managerial clergy. His current
string of seven pennants and
six nark championships in eight
sears is LInmatcheci basenan
annars.
4 -Everybody agree, ins- be-
inthe tent with %hien to work.
fhey Respect Him
"But tne biggest thing," says
one, "is that ne makes everybudy
feel he's the boss. No -cimatiouse
iaN,>erS with us. He lulis 'ern.
He tells us hard and straignt
and; wnen he's none, you don't
have any questions."
The Yansees have great respect
for n_tengeL No great Wildness.
pusaias, because -of his stern
n 
and dictatorial manner in the
Six police officers from' Bento and seve
ral from ,
Paris, Mayfield, and Fulton were on hand as 
well as two 
privacy of a businesslike , club-
-
house, but respect Waged with
just a bit of tumults'. • Yet, be-
cause of his fairness, they work
ever harder fur his rare award
of praise.
Inquestionably he has had the
talent yet it has been Ins job
to mulct the players into champ-
ions and he has done it with
the am of an able if silent
band of coaches such as Jun
Turner, Bill Dickey and Frank
Crusetu. Yet each they listen
mutely v, hen the "13vas ' speaks,
which is often, because nothing
the everwatchful Stengel
'Announdng
RE-OPENING OF .•••
Murray Grill
1413 WEST MAIN STREET
Wednesday, May 1st
— UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT —
DINNERS - DINNER PARTIES - TAKE-OUT
ORDERS
ORVIS FIELDER, mgr.
Phone 9111
-
•••
pusses
eyes.
Instruction The Answer
"How' i we get the players?"
Stengel grown. "Well, we don't
huid a gun to their head and
matte them sign. Nor du we
promise them any more than
tney are uttered by other clubs."
inc answer must be that the
Yankee *stem of painstaking
and never-ceasing instructiun 'Ls
toe answer. Stengel institute's the
s,-caned rookie school idea in
even when A Mann_
"makes" the big club.
is checked and rechecked con-
stantly.
"Maybe the answer * good
material and attention to detail,"
said another piayer, but Stengel
manages us to an extra five to
lu games each seasvn."
Frank Lane, general manager
of the Cardinals, must agree.
"One thing .1 try to tell 'ern."
he says, "is not to try to out-
manage him."
A MESSAGE
SOUTH HAVEN, Mich.- WI -
Lyle Wauchek shot down a Cana-
dam goose with an aluminum leg
band that bore these words:
"Be not afraid, only believe-
Mark 5.36." A check with the
gospel-toting goose was the han-
diwork of an outdoors enthusiast
who includes verses of scrIpturn
on his bird bands for the bene-
fit of Eskimos and Indians.
Most Quiz
Kids Have
Done Alright
WEEKS TO TOKYO
WASHINGTON - Secretary
o f Commerce Sinclair Weeks
plans to fly to Tokyo _next
month to attend the International
Trade Fair and to discuss mutual
trade problems vs ith Japanese
officials -and businessmen. Weeks
expects to be in Tokyo from
Man 16 to May. 19.
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NW YORK AP   Robert
Strom, the -10-year-old who has
won $192.000- on "The $64.000
Question", is the latest of a long
line of former "quizz kids" who
have made good.
- Rob was on the TV version of
sQuizz Kids" from March to
September, 19.56.- Last. Januarys
Rob appeared on CBS-TV's
"Giant Step" and carried off a
college scholarship.
None of the other 200-odd
graduates of "Quiz Kids," a show
which ran on radio and TV for
13 years, were •able to pick up
ae munli loin one -quick _gsibble
as Rob. But the records show
that the-alumni of "Quiz Kids"
have done pretty well for them-
selves since they shucked their
knee pants.
Perhaps the most famous grad
is Smylla Brince Who was born
in Vienna and schooled at Paris
and other wayslops. You know heh
as Vanessa - Brown.
' Dabbled In Movies
Miss Brown, who graduates
from QCLA in 1950, has dabbled
In' movies, TV and politics. She
has appeared in such flickers as
"Tarzan arid the_ Sjave Girl,"
"The Heiress", "The Late George
Apley" and "The Foxes of Har-
row.'•1
Her TV credits include "Lux
Video," "Leave It To ,The Girls"
and a stint on "My Favorite
Husband." Last August, she
turned up at ,the Derdocratic
Convention in Chicag9. as a
•
worker for Adlai Stevenson.
Joan Bishop, who appeared 31
tidies on nQuizz Kids" is a sing--
er. Among her early claims to
distinction-growing a full set,
of teeth at eight months.
Joan, 30, and single, has`surig
with the San Carlo Opera Com-
pany and in such NBC-TV pro-
ductions as "War and Peace." A
tnezzo-sopgano. Joan also h a s
appeared is an entertainer at
the hotels Pierre and Henry
Hudson in Manhattan.
Harve Fischman, who left the
show in 1946 after 181 appear-
ances, went on to take a degree
in theatre arts at UCLA. He has
an-atteneisite producer
on the shows of itieZ- Skelton,
Robert Q. Lewis and Johnny
Carson. He's married, lives in
Manhattan and is now a free-
lance writer. -
Jack Lucal. Who made-66 ap-
pearariceS on "Quizz Kids", serv-
ed cri the Army in Germany,
graduated from Georgetown.
He has been in training with
the Jesuit order and is cur-
rently teaching in Ethiopia.
Claude Brenner, the South
African boy with 69 appearances.
gpt a master's degree from MIT
in aeronautical engineering and
works in Boston for a research
firm.
A Phi Setta Kappa
Cynthia Cline get a master's
degree at Northwestern where
she was a Phi Beta Kappa. She
taught college English for a
while and is now married to a
Ph. DE Henry Garett Curme, who
works in 'Rochester, N.Y. for
Eastman Kodak,
Dick Williams. a math whiz
who was on "Quiz Kids" for 212
shows, got his BA. at the 4-
versity of Chicago in two teats,
studied architecture at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania and. got
a B.S. from Purdue in engineer-
ing. He -was in the Army • fur
two years and his since entered
the' foreign service. •
And, of course, ns-1 Kopper-
-- 
The Weekend
Sports Summary
IlssUNIITED PRESS
PLNEHURST, N. C. - Rangy
Bill Campbell posted a 3-and-2
victory over defending, champion
Hillman Robbins in the North
and Snutif Amateur golf MEI.
DES MOINES, low'a - Olympic
sprint champion )3••bby Morrow
anchored Abilene Christian to
two relay marks and - matched
the l'00-sard record of 9.4 to
emerge as .4the individual tiers,
in the Drake Relays.
NEW YORK Midafternoon,.
1?-10, nutraced 'Beam,, Rider to
triumph in the 50th running of
the $msoo Excelsior Handicap
Jarnarca:
SAN MATEO, Calif. - 'Pine
Carlin's, a longshot, wun the
$115.000 Kenn -Me-
morial Handicap ',at" Bay Siejisnr-
'
Sundayx1
'LOUISVILLE. sntCy: - 'Bill
Casper Jr. terliied one_ stroke.
ahead on--Peter Thomsnn to win
the $30,bOU Kentucky Derby Open
golf touniameh'
•••• 
PHILADELPHIA . Greg 114 -
en Indiana University was flans
the outstanding, athlete of 1 Is
Penn Relays.
- National League
•
Milwaukee
Brtintilyn
New York
St. Louis
Cincinnati
Pittsburgh
Chicago
MONTGOMERY, Ala. - Pan
Gerg got an eagle - three on 1!.•
18th hole to finish one strok.
ahead of- With Smith and win
the Women's Western Open golf.
tournament with a 72-hole total
of 291.
W L Pct GB
9 1 .900
7 '3 .700 2
11_2_...500 4
5 6 .455- 41
4 5 .444 41's
4 7 .364 5%
4 7 .364 54
3 7 .300 6
-Yesterzlay's.Result#
Philadelphia 11 New York 2 1st
New York 8 Philadelphia 7 2nd,
611 Inns., suspended, to be com-
pleted Aug. 16
St. Louis 6 Chicago 2 1st
St.' Louis 4. Chicago (1 2nd
Pittsburgh '3 Brooklyn 0
Milwaukee 3 Cincinnati 2
Today's Games
. No 'games scheduled).
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Brooklyn, night
Milwaukee at New York, night
Cincinnati at Phialdelphia, night
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, night
LONG BEACH, Calif. - Mexico.
seored its second straight vicnaity
over the United Stales- in the
World Cup soccer eliirfination and
qualified to mestn titian& in the
PAROLE VISITS INEFFECTUAL
American League
Chicago
Boston
New York
Kansas City
Baltimore
Cleveland
Detroit
Washington
W L Pct GB
7 2 .778
7 4 .636 1
6 4 .600 111
6 6 .500 211
6 6 .a00 2%.
5 6 .455 3
4 8 .333 4i,2
4 9 .308 5
Yesterday's Result.;
Wash. 7 Bann. I t; 6 10 inns., 1st;
Baltimore J WAshingtun 2 2nd
Detroit 2 Cleveland 9 1st
Cleve. 3 Detroit 2 10 inns., 2nd;
New York 3 tostun 2 It) inns. •
Chicago' n Kainits City 3
Today's Games
(Nu games scheduled).
Tomorrow's Games
Baltimore at Chicago
New York at Detroit
Boston at Kansas City, night
Washington at 'Cleveland, night
SCENE, NOT HEARD
PITTSBURGH tr - Five-year
old Ruth Ann Fuchs slipped au'.
of the house fur a stroll Friday
without a stitch of clothing. Ruth
Ann lives on Plainview Street,
man, who was on sQuizz Kids"
400 times, the' high mark for
the show. Another math expert,
he went on to the University of
Chicago. and, when last heard
from, was ..a teaching assistant.
He's new 21".'
"None of us have ever heard
from Joel 'at all.? 'sdys _Joan
Bishop. "He turned out to be
th• ()art)', of our i.ft "
COLLEGE
CLEANERS
FREE Pick-up & Delivery
Expert Dyeing Service
Alteration Service
WALTER WATERFIELD
owner
1411 Olive Blvd. Ph. 430
•
•
•
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Haven't Had
Easy Game
Says Stengel
Elf JOHN GRIFFIN
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK Arl - Casey Sten-
gel insists his world champion
Yankees "haven't had an easy
game this season," but Boo
Grin's stout renet prtcning is
auing a lot to make- the tough
ones easy.
"Grim is pitchin' real good
right now," sam Jtengei in the.
wake of the Yankees' 34 eletorY
over the Baltiniore Orioles Wed-
nesday that saw Grim ' get the
victory in relief. "He's about
as good right now as be ever
was."
That's saying a huge mouthful,
even fur the gain. biengei, for
best fain nugthy good,
indeed - It prucauceti a 20-6
eecuru in his rookie season of
1954.
The ex-Marine sun of a Brook-
Uartender had a lot ul trouble
"serving 'em up" in 19n5 because
vi trouole and still was
only lighting back from that
ailment last 'season.
WA$11INC;T()N 41P - A 14:\
}ear old boy r, repnini his1
parole. offieer and was pro-ninny: t
eharinal with. psttn larceny, l'o-
lice said lie rode lo - Iss
house -nil" a stolen bic,>c
•
..:•Yere 4.••••—. • 
-4••••‘•e••,-,-,....pf-•--.•—•••-•
GAS-TOON
BY
MONK
"It can't be OUT OF -WATER
. I just titled the CRANK-
CASE this morning.-
re.'!.. a
EVERYTnING...let IS • rv-
/•„, •
M 0-N" 'S'
SUP5.12 SERVICE
tam:lard t Oil Products
731. 609 S. 12th St,.
"He was sharp right near 'the
end of 'last season, looking juit
about the 'way he does now,"
said Stengel. "I wanted to work
tum into a starting spot in the
World Series, , but- I had tour
guys who were pitching complete
games tor me and I had to use
therm"
lirim's will over the Orioles,
v.hich he gained by allowing
just one hit miring the last tv. u
-s
uas, was his second of theln
tason. He's lust one, too, but
Stengel is quick to point out,
a misplayed ny ball was his
dowuniii in that uric against the
Rea Sox last Sunday.
"Only clean hit off him in
that game was a ground ball
that just gut through the infield,"
grumuiect ' Casey. "He shoulcicia
won that one, too.
-He's gut a real good curve,
and a good slider, and he keeps
'ern low," Stengel pointed. out.
"That's tough."
He means it's tough un the
rest of the American League.
It figures' to get a lot tougher
if 19a4'S "Rookie of the Year"
turns into 1957's Joe Page.
AgArtnn_01r-FALI2MT-
LONDON UI - Radio Peiping
warned Chinese in Manchuria
and north and northwest China
Thursday against radioactive fall-
out from recent Soviet nuclear
tests, the London Daily Tele-
graph reported from Hung Kong
today.
•
Braves Silence Critics With
Fast Start In National League
By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
The Milwaukee Braves have
silenced their most sevese critics
today with one of the -fastest
starts in National League history
feature's by live one-run victories
and a glittering 2.70 staff earned
run average.
Ana, in the prucess, -they -are
threauning te,. Tur.n - the__ N. L.
race into a two-team light 'with
the brouloyn Duagers instead
01 the three and possibly tow-
n:um. struggie presurteci _by __the
experts. inc Dtxigers, with a-
7-3 record, are the only other
team in the league over .500
atter two weeks ut play.
The Braves aealt the Cincinnati
Recuegs a staggering blow over
gthesir 
straight 
aighenut wucletunriet,tryluznsade
season over them. Sunday's 3-2
triumph, as which 3a-year ulu
Red Murff picked -up the first
win of his big league career,
dropped the Ted Klusezewski-
less Reelleg.s three games under
.500 and 511 guiles behind the
front-running braves.
Yielded One Run
Murff, taking over from Taylor
Phillips, yielded one run and
three hits in the last 511 innings.
The Dodgers suffered their
third loss in 10 games when
Bob Friend fired a seven-hitter
to give the Pittsburgh Pirates
a 3-0 decision. Hank Foils singl-
ed home Pittsburgh's first run
in the fifth and the Pirates
added single tallies in the seventh
and eighth.
St. Louis pitching limited the
Chicago Cubs to a total of five
hits in the doubleheader as the
Cardinals scored 6-2 and 4-0
victories while the Philadelphia
Phillies walloped the New York
Giants 11-2, in other N. L.
games. The Giants led in the
nightcap, 8-7, when it was sus-
pended in the seventh with
Philadelphia's puteatial tying run
on base. It will be completed
Aug. 16.
One-Game Lead •
The Chicago White Sox opened
up a one-game lead in the Amer-
ican League when they beat
the Kansas City Athletics, 5-3.
Chicago has won seven of nine
games.
Yogi Berra's 10th-inning homer
lifted the New York Yankees to
SYKES - RUTLAND
PLUMBING CO.
603 So, 4th St.
Day Nite
1654 945-R40
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
a 3-2 victory and snapped the
Boston Red Sox' nye-game win-
rung streak. A crowd of 36,971
saw Dun -Larsen pick up his
first win of the year after the
Red Sox tied the score against
Bob Grim with two runs, in the
ninth.
- Jim Busby scored on catcher
Frank House's error to give the
Cleveland Indians a 1U-inning,
3-2 verdict after the. Detroit
Tigers won their opener, 2-0.
Jerry . Snyder singled home
- Whitey • I4erzog in • Use- .1.0t12. to.
give the Washington Senators
a 7-6 victory but the Baltimore
Orioles won the nightcap, 3-2,
as relief pitcher Billy O'Dell
turned in 3% hitless innings.
SERVICE WITH_A SCAPEL
SOUT14 BEND, Ind. an- For
Sampson Eder, 38, it was. a case,
of being in the right place at
the right nine. Eder was visiting
a friend at St. Joseph's Hospital
when he had a pain in his .aide.
Doctors promptly removed his
sippendix.
as  ss.•
ii
DAVCO
SEMI-GRAN
FERTILIZER
DAVCO Semi-Gran Fe-rtilizeq
pay for themselves over and
over again by giving high•1
yielding, top-quality crops
that mean extra profit at
harvest time.
THURMOND'S
COAL & FEED
--- 
Dealers In  
Coal - Feeds - Fertilizer
Custom Grinding, Mixing
Molasses Processing
Phone 3g6-J :: Murray, Ky.
TRULY! living designedfor you
Choose from over 30 step-savipg Standard Plans...Or let SOUT
HERN
help you design a home for your individual needs!
Above: The IMPERIAL .. $6687
Erected on your foundation with all carpentry materia or co
mpletion
Other ,Models From  $42
FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN COMPLETE YOUR 9WN HOME AND S
AVE $ $ $
We Will Help You Filsarfice It!
SEE YOUR SOUTHER3t1MES DEALER!
DISPLAY HOME: 1 mi. West of Square on W. Broadway Street
ORVIS GRIFFIN
GRIFFIN REALTY CO.
P.O. Box 606 Phone 2573
MAYFIELD, KY.
Dealer For
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Is per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 60o — Sc par word for three days. Classified ads are payable in advasso.
NOTICE
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble di Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
Sr half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. M27C
FREE ESTIMATES on awnings
and ven.etian blinds. Call -1310.
$325
Per Month
'SMUT
Plus Bonus
-
One of the fastest progressing
companies in its field will
have a representative inter-
viewing men who .hojel the
following qualifications:
1—Age 20 to 40.
2—Own automobile in good
condition.
3—Willing to travel Monday
through Friday; home every
1 weekend.
4—High School education.
5-'-Available f o r immediate
empteynient.•
Apply in person.
No experience necessary.
Thorough training is eeiven by
company and pay begins with
training.
•
•
Interviews
. See
• MR. WILLARD
- 10 am. to 3 pen.
Tuesday. April 30
Ky. State Employment Office
Mayfield, Ky.
A29C
Stroud Upholstry Shop. M24C
1 SINGER SEWING Machine rep-resentative in Muray. For sales,
service end' repair. Contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. leth Ex. Phone
2250-J. M24C
WANTED TO CHARTER: For
weekend cruise on Kentucky
Lake. A beat with sleeping ac-
comodations for six or eight per-
sons. With or without skipper
or guide. Call Valley 6-3997 be-
tween 8:00 and 11:00 a.m. Mon-
day through Friday, or write
Box 475, Henderson, Ky. A29C
ill'airOtrWA-Nt to r en taWeshig machine for 30 days call
M. G. Richardson, 'phone 74.- -
lie kot1C
WE CLEAN wallpaper, painted
walls, rugs, upholstery, hardwood
and tile floors. Phone Jesse L.
Tucker, 1936-W. M1Pe
'BIDS WILL BE accepted for
Maintenance --of Temple Hill
Cemetery at Temple Hill Church,
May 4, at 1 p.m. M1C
4.
FOR SALE
27 FT. MODERN house trailer in
excellent condition. Can be seen
at Rhea's Grocery at Stella.
A26P
FOR SALE BY OWNER. Nice 2
bedesesee hemp 
_has.. larsiwiteid
floors throughout, electric heat,
nice utility room and garage
attached. redecorated inside and
out. Nice big lot, can be seen
on North 18th Street or call
1469-M after 1:00 p.m. M3P
LOOK Home Owners/ 10 Alum
windows, 1 door for $19 instal-
led. Alum awning any 'Size for
$17 up. Home Comfort Co., 18th
and Main St. Phone 1303. M4C
SEWING MACHINES, Necch
Domestic, Brother. Repair. all
makes. Write 'or call Allen's
Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th.,
Paducah. Dial 2-8900 or Murray
phone 1091. M5C
READY TO SET tomatoe plants.
HELP WANTED
Stop—Read This!
Are you ambitious?
Are you willing to work?
Can you meet and talk intele
ligently with people?
Are you willing to be trained
in our methods of sate repre-
sentation?
Are you between 21-50 years
of- age?
If you can answer yes to the
above questiuns, we would
like to meet ante talk' with
you. We need' two men, --no
experience necessary but you
must have Care- You will be
trained in the field: Your in-
come starts when you report
for training. This is not sell-
ing inagazines, books or vacu-
um cleaners. Starting salary
$75.00 week and commission.
Apply. in Person
- - -kw: KUHN
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Tuesday, April -30
Hall Hotel
Mayfield, Ky.
405 North 7th. Phone 345. A29C
*ONE 1952 model Plymouth or
one 1953 Pontiac. Both are nice
and clean. New tires. Phone 1680
or see_at 515__Whitnele - A29C
3 BEDROOM brick veneer house.
One block from college, two
baths. aire-ennditioner. For ap-
pointment phone 721. A29C
TWO ROW tractor corn drill
with the point hook-up. Call
Hy
-2-3140. or see Robert Craig,
Route 2, Hazel. M1C
FOR RENT
ROTO-TILLER tractor and pow-
er lawn mowers. By hour or 40y.
Bilbrey's, phone 886. ICC
is-
•
SLEEPING ROOM .for two, 201
South 3rd St. A27nc
3 ROOM UNfurnished apartment
with private bath and large
screened porch. Phone 1060 or
1301. A29C
FURNISHED garage apartment.
1101 W. Main. Call 1698. A29P
TWO GOOD USED washing ma"'
chines guaranteed to be in good
shape. M. G. Richardson, phone
74. MIC
1 14 PT. ALL TEEL John Boat"Iiailerboat", no trailer needed,has-its own wheels. 1940 Motor-1, -_-yele. Photie 792, 518 South 6th
St., atter 5:00 p.m. MI9'1 Ware.
Brass and the Blue,JAMES KEENE
e cbmight. an, by Jan*. ICP.ro„ Reprinted by perfnisices of Random House. Le. Ming Features Syndicate)
CHA ['TEFL 36 eCaptain•echwahaciser, while a guned eusiness come up an' I
e MAY  it epietreee  liee_eisure." second lieuter.sne _eyeeemniiiy t never s,et, 
,these_ance.'"
Captain Temple Jocelyn
said. rising, "Captain Kincaid's
wound wes received under the
most peeliliar circumstances, and
Lieutenant Esistvexid's action
during the e eagement leaves
much to be eesieed in the way of
military conduct."
General Sherman's gavel
banged. "Captain, neither Cap-
tain Kincaid nor Lieulenant East-
wood ls on trial at this time."
Then Sherman turned to East-
wood. "Lieutenant," Sherman
sail, "are you aware that to
properly clear this matter, the
conduct of Captain Kineaid
would have *to be investigated?
The matter before us is not
Captain Sciiwabacker's unauthor-
ized surgery oh Captain Kincaid.
but whether' an officer's avidow
is going to receive a govern-
ment pension. Do you deny that
the obvious reaeon behind these
charges is to insure that pen-
sion?"
"No—No, Mr. T don't deny it.
Neither do I. blame Mrs. gin.
o 
caidet
"Then I think I can dispose of
this matter expedierftly," Sher-
man 'Mid. "Lieutenant, I have
no intention of instigating an i
vestigation of Captain ,Ki
The man is dead an
enniehmf nt. And I
heartless as to
of her pensio
able it m
id.
yond
not so
jef'i1ve a widow
owever question-
Before me is the
form, eh requires my signs-
tu ..Next to It is a letter of for-
41 at chat ges against Captain
Eichwa.hacker. If I affix my sig-
nature to the pension document,
the charges must be dropped."
Eastwond breatheie with diffi-
culty. Finally he said, "I-.-I agree
to drop the charges. General."
Sherman handed the document
...to General Harney. 'Destroy
this. It will be so entered in the
record." He then placed his sig-
nature on the pension papers and
Eastwood came forvilird for
them. "Lieutenant, bear some-
thing In mind: I dislike pressure
methods, and I dislike any officer
who condones that type of ac-
tion. That is why I've disposed of
this case as I have. This is a
small army, Mister, Your shirt
tail is not without stain. We'll
be watching you. Now get the
devil out of my courtroom.'
Sherman had Brevet General
Wessels called to the court next.
Wessels entered, perforined the
Demi' military preitucol, then sat
down. .
eGeneral .reVeRsele," Sherman
Said, "you have made no formal
'charge against Captain Schwa-
backer, and before you do I
would like to address a few re-
marks td the assembly." He
cleared his throat. "In a cam-
paign, it is rare that one officer
contribute,: largely to the, ruin-
cuss of the entsae,errient. When
praise ip distributed, one finds
that maey ,step foisrard to re-
ceive theencallide, BM all de-
serve such recognition. However.
iteseems here that when success
IS -.Viewed as a whele,, fate has
chosen Captain Schwabacker as
e, a erivite instrument.
1
- 
,
engaged the Cheyenpe forces in
an action at Ryndlee's road
ranch. This engagement was not
singular in itself, and did not as.
surne importance until much
later. Looking back, it is obvious
that this was the Cheyenne's' first
baptism ,of fire from the army,
and the defeat' they, suffered
weakened their confidence..4Buch
belief was substantidited in our
talks with Spotted Tail yester-
day. He said that the Sioux lead-
er, Red Cloud, had assured the
C'heyennes of his strong medicine,
and that the army was weak.
He also stated that this defeat,
at the hands of an officer with-
out previous combat experience,
caused dissension among his
men, and when he again attacked
the army, he suffered additional
losses at the hands of the same
officer." Sherman paused to loo
at everyone present. "Gentlemen,
and ladies, we also agree that if
Captain'. Schwabacker had not
ridden into the eyenne camp
when he did, thheyennes would
not be canipea in peace at our
gates today. Spotted Tail and
LittleeWound both have stated
that Red Cloud was talking medi-
cine and that many of their peo-
ple were inclined to go along with
him."
Sherman smiled and It was fine
to see. "However." he continued,
eit seems that Captain Schwa-
backer's talents are not confined
to the military, but embrace the
political field as well. For nearly
a year, we have been trying to
enlist the press and mime sym-
pathy to our cause, and a just
treatment of the Indians. With-
out shame I can say that we
have failed, but Captain Schwa-
backer has not. His interview
was printed in many newspapers,
and because of the attention
aroused, we now have the authori-
ty to abandon Fort Fhilip.Kearny
and Fort C. F. Smith if neces-
sary to bring a just peace In this
land."
Schwebacker looked at the four
generals and saw four dedicated
men, kind men who spoke of
perice.and Meant it. This time, he
knew, their names on' thepeace
treaty would carry weight. He
knew Spotted Tat would believe
it too. .
"Aed so," General Sherman
wall saying, "I believe this court
can adjetirn with the recommen-
dation that Captain Schwabacker
he breveted at the earliest pos-
Sable convenience . of his com-
manding officer, and extended
our heartfelt thanks for service
well rendered." Sherman's gavel
rapped once. "This court is 'ad-
journed. I could use a -cup of
coffee."
Schwabacker turned to Temple
.7ocelyn, het Jocelyn !meted and
piihhed him toward Henrietta,
who -nearly knocked over a chair
in her engernees to embrace him.
Jim Bridger came up while he
still' field her, a snide behind. his.
thick whisker!. He offered
gnarled hand. ,
"Been wantin' to 'make your
acquaihtance, Capen, but it
seems that every time some dol-
-.#
"You're a living iTegind,'"- Sch.
wabacker said softly. "We as.
'honor."
-Figured it th' other Tay,'
Bridger said. "You done Made
a few legends of your own."
The four Ad i gr. f eel generals
filed past, each offering Captain
Schwahaeker a brief .handshake.
The room emptied like a slowly
draining bowl. Through the ripen
door Schwahacker could see Ser-
geant Sean Finnegan waiting
with an enlisted man's mates
Doctor Gustave Schwa
came up then, hesitatingly. He
said, "All your life I've given you
advice, son. But I can see now
that you were _better off without
it. Can yo e advise nes now? Can
you showerne the way to say ..."
-patties nothing to say," Sch-
weroacker cut in. He didn't want
is father to apologize. And he
didn't want to explain either: he
didn't think he had to. He saw
his father in a completely .differ-
ent light—not a big man, not
God, but just another man, a
little confused, a little uncertain
nee that he was removed from
the accustomed Security of his
narrow treadmill. Anti with this
shrinking stature came, a deep
affection. He put his arm around
his father's shoulders- a thing
he had never done before- and
found that he was teller than
his father. Seem-a-hacker said,
"It's all right, sir." His smile
was an added assurance.
"What are you going to do
now?" Henrietta said. "If you
return to Kearny, I'm coming
with you. Emil, well never be
apart again."
"I don't think I'll return to
Kearny," he said. "I'm going
to request a year's leave of ab-
sence and go back East. it'll
take me three months to bone up
on my medical studies, then
seven more months and Ill grad4
'elate. I want to be a doctor,
Henrietta. I'll make a good doc-
tor."
A frown crossed her forehead.
"You're giving up the army?"
"No," he said. "I love the army.
But I want to be a military stir.
goon. There's work here, my
kind of work. We where I be-
long, with men like Jocelyn and
Finnegan." He looked at her.
"Do you mind?"
"I'll never complain," she said.
"Never, Emil."
Unpatience was upon him then.
"I'll have to tell Jeeelyn, and
thank him for letting me com-
mand his troop." He stepped
away from her hut she -took ills
arm and pulled him back.
"He won't want YOTI to thank
him," . Henrietta said softly.
"Emil, you're the _equal to any
man on earth. From this day on
every men in that troop will look
around when Jocelyn rives a
cemmand and wonder if that's
the way you would have given it.
There are no more ghosts to
fight, OWL The battle's over."
"Yes," he said. "I guess it is."
. Then he took his father's arm,
and his fisneee's, and toesether,
they walked out into the sun.
TUE END
FURNISHED 3 room apartment
in duplex. $35. W. Z. Carter,
phone 379-J. A29C
N I-C"E' CONVENIENT 4 room
house with utility room and bath.
Large shady yard, near college.
Phone 1288. A29C
FURNISHED APT., three rooms
arid bath, private entrance, elec
trically_muipped, adults. Phone
131-W after 5:00 p.m. 1A30C
-Lost 8r Found
LOST: Sunglasses at Murray High
School. These are prescription
sunglasses. Please return to Led-
ger and Tunis and receive re-
A30C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AC ROSS
i-Opening
4-Clan of bird
11-1te. ere tic*
12
-Mature
13-Silly
14-Mate•
19-Fruit
17-.ient forth
19-Sob
VS-inn
21-Part of
fireplace
23-Shallow vessel
24--Opening
EYCISQ1111_ _
23-Bright star
29-Hinder
30-A state (abbr.)
31-Nurkery
character
•33-Pronoun
34-Causing the
Itch
36-Young boy
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er
37-Writing
Implement
33-Beloved
39-Place
40-Section of
hospital
41-Paper measure
(pi.)
43-Comb, form:
evil
44-Heavy
hammer
46
-Buccaneer
49-Born
ha-Spanish pots
62-Farm animal
53-Yearning
64
-.Transparent
substance
55-Organ of sight
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7-5'egetable
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9-Charm
10-Tiny
11-Ooal
141-SicIll
1S-Number
20-Treats
21-Savory ,
23-DInnerware
23-Play on words
25-Store recent
26
-Inclination
25-Declare
29-Parent
Mateo.)
St- rment
7 Small rug
Tip
37-12esldenc• of
king
39-Scent
40
-armed eondlot
49-Astir
43-Unmarried
V/0/1111111
64-Teasers curved
planking
45-confederate
general
46-Dance step
47
-Plaything
45
-Female sheep@
51-Note of scabs
Conservation.
News
By' NAANDAL WRATHER
U. S. Soil Conservation Service
Conservation field trip for mi-
nisters in Murray and Calloway
County to be held at 2:00 p.m.,
Tuesday, May 21, on Lakeway
farm, owned by Dr. A. H.
Kopperud and operated by Albert
Wilson. This farm located near
led Faxon in Sugar Creek Water-
shed. The trip is sponsored by
Calloway County Soil Conserva-
tion District Supervisors. Dr.
Kopperud was very gracious in
his response when asked about
having field trip- on his farm.
age allowed 5 directors. Other
counties in waterskieekok have -3
each. • '-
In West Fork Conservancy
District, Graves County has larg-
est acreage and will have 5
directors. Calloway., Marshall arid
McCracken counties will each
have 3 directors.
May I assure you that in ad-
dition to receiving a warm wel-
come to Lakeway farm you will
see an outstanding' jobof applying
conservaticip practices according
to needs of the land. You just
cannot afford. to miss. this op-
portunity of seeing this farm. The
Sod Waterway program on this
farm is worth anyones time to
see.
1:30 p.m., Monday, May 29
at Henton, Directors for West
and East Fork Watershed Con-
servancy District will, meet for
purpose of-, electing officers. Each
Watershed has 14 directors. You
have 4 counties in each water-
shed. Cottnty having largest acre-
Herman Darnell, Sherwood
Potts and Leon. Chartfbers have
been elected by land owners
in West Fork to represent Callo-
way in that Watershed.
In East Fork Watershed Con-
servancy District, Calloway has
the largest acreage. .
L. D. Miller, Carman Parks,
Willie- Adams, George Ed Overby
and Cecil Holland have been
elected to serve on East Fork
Board' from Calloway County.
Other counties, Marshall, Graves-
end McCracken will each have
three directors.
U. S. REJECTS CHARGES
-WASHINGT-GN 01 —The
ed States has categorically re-
jected Hungary's charges that
a former U. *. military attache
In Budapest engaged in spying.
Hungary charged April 9 that
Capt. Thomas It. Gleason, former
assistant military attache at the
U. S. Embassy, engaged in "open
espionage" and demanded that
he leave the country. The Army
officer left two days later and
is now- here.
•
PAGE THREE
COEDS SHOW INDIFFERENCE
RICHMOND, Va. The
Yul Brynner "haircut" fad is on
the wane — at the University
of Richmond, anyway. Nick Poz-
inko, a member of the univer-
sity's "Yul Brynner Club," said
the club had disbanded because
coeds were neither attracted nor
trepelled by the clubmembers
shaved heads.
NOW OPEN
Buchanan Bros.
SERVICE STATION*
4th and PINE STREETS
MURRAY, KY.
* FEATURING SINCLAIR PRODUCTS *
Friendly - Courteous
Service
Jim Buchanan
- Experienced
Noel Buchanan
NANCY
I'LL TEACH YOU
TO CHASE A
BALL IF IT'S THE
LAST THING I DO
0
vias.•••••••••.•••bldia.Lo•
TENNIS
BALL
 
0
1771•Sra 
GOLF
BALL 
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
....hi/sensed and Insured—
Simi Kalif*
141-- —
Kelley's Pas"
Control
Af LI RR AY
4111RIVE-IN
-
 •,
OPEN 6:30
SHOW STARTS  ... 7:15
LAST TIMES TONITE!
FIRST RUN MURRAY
diffaMaa
TUESDAY ONLY !
11111111111WWWINells
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by Ernie Bushnsillee
ABBIE an' SLATS'
DC7eET-HATNPCLMEAART?
I WANT BENHAM AND THAT GIRL
PUNISHED,
ENTIRE STUDENT BODY TAUGHT'
A ST;FF- LESSON.
YES,Sat , MR. FORBUSH - .
I'LL TAKE A REAL, FIRM
(CHOKE) STAND.?
LIL' ABNER -
211101"ssELS3VE843 PP
WE MEET AT
DAWI\LT-WHAT
WEAPOI4S
DO YOU
CHOOSE?
POLICE
REVOLVERSL;1
THAT MEANS IF WE
OPEN OUR TRAPS ABOUT
BUZZ ANO. ROCKY -IT'S
THE GUILLOTINE
FOR US,'
• • •
b Raeburn Yen liana
NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS -
ANY REPETITietv oF THE
D6GRACEFUL _
OF YESTERDAY vVILL
CAUSE SUSPENSION
ALL POIViLEGE5 lO
AU. STUDENTS;
H D006E,
PRiNCIPAL
I'LL WIN THE
DUEL, DAD.r.r-
'YOU'LL BE
PROUD OF ME.
7{12-410,1
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Weddings
Club News
Locals
ACtivities
PERSONALS
die Hale. and Mrs. 1 ounces. born on Sunday, April 5
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Erwin. 1 Betty Jo. weighing seven pounds
Mrs. Mau 
Ger*. Farris Evans, spent. She • 2.1._._4t, the _Mussaysliospital. - ,
Easter holidays in Detroit visit- , • • • •
ing relatives and friends. Second Lt. Jimmy G. Jordan
• • • • • left' April 21 for overseas service
Mrs. Clifford Melusin, Mrs. in Germany.
Goldia tr-- r-d-. Miss Rose Dser. s • • •
Ma Georgia' Edwards, Miss Mrs. Kenton Broach and chil-
Shirley Kilgore. and Miss Lorna
Alexander were in Nashville.
Tenn., over the weekend. attend-
.ing the Southern Convention of
,Tau Phi Lambda Soroltity
of the. Wood en
I
•
Mr. and .Mrs. Bill McKeel and
daughter, Anna Lois. of Detroit.
Mich.: were the recent guests
Mr. McKeel's mother. Mrs. Eula
McKeel.
S is •
Mr. .and Mts. Lewis Joseph
Andrus of Murray Rouie Four
are the parents of a daughter,
X STORY OF
UNWER MOTHERS
Ie's So Human - You II Laugh!
So Humanly True - You'll Cry,
azitea oi
Every teen-ager MUST
See It.
Every Parent SHOULD
MIDNIGHT-SHOW
FRIDAY 11:00 p.m.
- VARSITY
dren were the Sunday guests cf
Mr. and Mrs. Lova Brown of
Mayfield.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Elders
ugilroxitst! t:f %relatives...
Mr. arsd Mrs. KeFineth Barn-
hill and children or Bruceton.
Tenn.. were the Sunday guests of
relatives.
Gab?
_itERA0a,, 114. -
.peaks o Classes
At .-11,no high
-Punts To Consider In Buying
Furniture" was the subject of
interesting and _ informative
Sk given by Galen Thurman.
. to the home economics classes
Almo High School on Monday.
The clalses are under the
.rection of two student teachers Brolimiem Murray State College. Miss
s:eiva Gorrell and Miss Donna
-,e Webb.
Mrs. G. T. Lilly is the critic
scher in home economics at
ssno High School.
• • • •
There are 36 oil fieldS in
rth Dakota, producing a total ,
.,!•-,•°- a day.
Airs. Theron Crouch
Hostess For Meet
Homemakers Clue,
The Coldwater Homemakers
Club met in the home of Mrs.
Theron Crouch on Friday. April
26. at one-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon with the president,
Mrs. Dewey Hassell. presiding.
Mrs. Eula Mae Billington read
Tfie !TOR -from sProssilbs "Ana.
Mrs. Noble Fuqua gave an inter-
estmg report of the book. "Item
of His Garment." Landscaping
notes were given by Mrs. Stan-
k' Darnell.
The roll was answered by
members giving helpful
ints for Tfce
Broach was in charge of the re-
creation.
Four visitors were Mrs. Elvis
Hassell, Mrs. Flavous Pender-
grass. Mrs. Wayne Dowdy, and
Mrs. Louise Perry.
The next, meeting will be •held
in _the Noe of . Hazel
ei Broads. • - ;
... •
NEW 1957 G-E
FILTER-
FLa
AIROMATICWASHER
NO ion Fuzz ON CLOTRES r_leansand re-deans ash 
.ate, II, g's )0U cleanerclothes' Lint is trapped in hlter—sand andsoarcum au,-matically remoied.
fr •
V,
GENERAL ELECTRIC FILTER - FLO
AUTOMATIC WASHER
WITH FAMOUS G.E. AGITATOR WASHING
ACTION! Clothes wash piece by piece.
Priced As low As $1 9995
With Your Old Washer
BILBREY'
*Social C&lends/
Monday. April 29
The AAISW will meet at six-
, thirty o'clock for a pot 'luck
supper at the Murray Electric
Building. Thisstdaill -be , the last
meeting of the year. --
- -s-ar-st •
(Continued from Page One)
choosing the new Tent Unit.
For -Senior Scouts thigh school-
age) there is a choice of a general
camping session, the Counselor-
In-Training program, or a trip
out - from the camp similar to
what has been offered the ,,.,.past
t.s.0 summers.
(:irl Scouts withi the Bear
:eel( Council may continue to
sister for Camp Bear Creed
• .-tima, within the next two
nths. and registrations from
.asScouts and for Girl Scouts
.'side that council will be ac-
sted in the Girl Scout office
time after May 1st. Camp
• ar Creek is operated by the
is ar Creek GW1 'Scout CouncSi,
whose office is in Paducah,- at
I 123 South 6th Street. and in-
I quiries may be addressed there.
Changes at Camp Bear Creek
.s summer include in addition
the new tent unit a rebuilt
aterfronf with provision for
s•frely separase areas for the
-.arming program and the tiOat-
,.: and- canoeing programs. and
...ather canoe is being added
• the fleet this summer.
An Open Hodse will be held
a: Camp Bear Creek the week-
, nd of May 18th and 19th. •so
'hat parents of new scouts and
prospective campers may sash
the camp-on Saturday afternoon
or Sunday. Members of the Camp
Bear Creek Committee will be
there to show visitors around
campCamp Bear Creek is located
Ion the west side of Kentucks
Lake and is reached'hy- following
Highway 68 to Fairdealing. then
..rning east on paved road marks
• by sign -Girl Scout Camp'
.nd following it five milesi. to
camp entrance.
a
Texas...
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Aircraft
Company
Helps Guide
DALLAS —'ill"---Those who
teen-agers have
their heads filled pnly with
thoughts of hot-rods, dates, ice-
creme sodas and rock-n-roll re-
cords need to look more closely
at the ,inner youth. , 
.
Anyway, that's the _conclusion
rOched__12y. some aircraft ed.sins
eve& who are _offering to laercp
teen-agers along the road to be-
coming techinicians and scien-
tists..
-Cognizant of the nationwide
shortage of top-flight engineers,,
Temco Aircraft Corp. officials
wondered if they could do any-
thing about St. even in a small
way.
They found that many high
schools offered no course in phy-
sics in this nuclear and jet age'.
Others, due either to a ;eacher
shortage or apparent lack of in-
terest by students, offered no
science training.
Temco officials decided to help
steer at, least a few students into
courses that sootikt help them be--
cOme tomorrow's "men of sci-
ence" by offering trophies to the
best mathematics and. physics
students in each of the Dallas
schools. •
Then they itud incif interested
high school st .ents tos visit the
plant at night. Temco. one of-the
nation's largest aircraft sub-con-
tractors, offered a look at the
TT-1, the company's new pri-
mary jet-trainer for the Navy,
plus career talks with leading
engineers.
Pertinent Questions
Some officials, frankly,,expect-
ed only a few -real book-worms"
to acept the offer. For many
teenagers. it would mean giving
up a date, perhaps misfing a
basketball game or dance.
The doubtful ones were wrong.
The first night. AS students at-
tended. Then things began to
snowball as word reached other
students that engineers . ere try-
ing sincerely to answer career
questions. The final three nitshts
attracted groups of up to 100.
Questions by' teen-agers showed
in^isitive minds. They included
(Continued from Page One)
sripped the state for seven years
sas not been violently sq,apperi.
a• least for the time being, is
ri the Big Bend area west of
Se Pecos. The yearly average
•nere is about seven inches.
Homero Vergara Galindo, 22,
rici his wife. of Nuevo Laredo.
Mexico. were killed by a bolt
lightning as they watched
• se Rio Grande reach its highest
seak in two years.
Bernice Lie Goodwin. a 21-
..ar old - Dallas man, waded
overflovt waters of the
swollen Trinity River and was
wept away Sunday. •
Dallas County Emergency Corps
recovered the.. body of David
Jones 10. who was swept away
below the. White Rovk .Lake
spillway Saturday night.
. Tornadoes On Holiday
tornadoes tosk a virtual -holi-
day in Texas. Only one funnel
was reported and it apparently
did. 'not touch ground.
Floods on the ._Trinity a,nd
Brazos alone t4ave. causedl 19
oillion dollars darrfage. Late _last
night the Texas IDepartment of
Public Safety 'eported 68 high-
ways and 'roads blorked by high
waters and washed out bridges,
,The American Red Crosif said
'hat until Sunday afternoon, at
asast .50 prA•sons had been aoSsured..
,n' addition to the toll dead.
It said at lewd 2.259 - families
werw affet:Lect-Ly the flo‘lis,
,ornes desto ,yed, 2,50 homes fuis
bered...,Major damage, 68 _others
slamagled and 45 uth'er dynes of.
.either destroyed or
damaged.
such queries' As:
What_ is a servo-mechanism"
After you ger. to be a working
engineer, how do vou get into de-
sign engineering-does it take any
different type of training' How
do you Cod into the atomic
power field? -
Engineers said questions asked
generally indicated the teen-agers
had the minds of men rather
than "devil-may-care" youths.
Nevin Pally. vice president for
engineering and one of. the na-
tion's leading Missiles experts,
said:
"The engineer shortage .begins
in high school. Unless students
develop an early interest in the
basic sciences. they will not be
able to keep up with the techno-
logy of tomorrow—when they
should be shaping the future of
this nation.
"If you want to build a space
ship. the place to start is in a
high school physics class—years
ahead of the time you want it
to take off from earth."
Big Jump In Population Is
Mostly In Backward Nations
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Pres* Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON SR 
—The rapid
increase in the earth's popula-
tion in the past decade, parti-
cularly in underdeveloped nations
which can least afford it, has
set off a worldwide search for
new methods of birth control.
' Prominent. among the sponsors
pf this search is the International
Catholic Institute for Social Re-
search at Geneva, Switzerland.
is..currently offering an award
of $5,000 for the best scholarly
paper on a means of population
control which would "comply
with the requirements of Catho-
lic. principles and at the same
time ... be effective from a posi-
tive scientific, point of view."
--As. sans: --stonteat-selostonatrates,
the Roman Catholic 'church is
not opposed to birth control as
Pope Pius said in 1951 that
"regulation of births . is com-
patible with the law of God"
provided:
1. There are sound economic
or. medical reasons why a couple
should be relieved of the "posi-
tive obligation" to bear children;
and .
2. The prevention of pregnancy
is accomplished by "natural"
rather than "artificial" means. s
Sanctions "Natural" Control
The only birth control system
whicb the Catholic church now
sanctions as 'natural" is the
rhythm ethod.  This requires
abstinence from sexual relations
Racer...
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only hurler who can cheerY
holds two of the three Murray
-wins including a Six hi/ night
cap decision over-Westerti Ken-
tucky Saturday. Wells pitched
masterfully in the opener but
was beaten 1-0 although he
struck out 12 Hilltoppers.
Coleman will probably' draw
the. starting assignment against
Austin-Peay. Murray has' won
three and lost seven
First GaMe
non 000 1 no — 1 4 3
000 000 000-0 5 2
Seeond Game
000 010 3-4 6 0
200 100 2— 5 10 I
Western
Murray
Western
tigurray
LAUNDRY "COMES CLEAN"
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. In Mrs.
James Colwell, of the Bronx,
N. Y. had a lapse of memory
"s•hich had police sorting through
a truckload. of soiled laundry
at a motel. Officers recovered
$726 which Mrs. Colwell hid in
a pillowcase when she stopped
at the Motel and forgot until
she reached Chattanooga. Tenn.
except during the soscalled "safe
period" of a woman's menstrual
cycle when pregnancy is least
likely to occur.
Catholics are forbidden, on pain
of mortal sin, to use controcep-
tives. The church takes the posi-
tion that any birth control tech-
nique Which depends on the
linterception or- destruction- of
sperm cells is contrary to natural
Hospital News
Friday's complete record follows:
Patients Admitted 
 2
Patients Dismissed   0
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Wearies-
day 910 A.M. to Friday 8:30 A.M.
-Mister -Tlieodore L. Woa•Ji.,
Rt. 6, Parts, Tenn.; Mrs. Chester
Burkeen, Rt. I, Dexter; Mrs. Ella
Sally Evans, Rt. 5, Murray; Mrs.
Willie Sorrels, Nortonville, Ky
Mrs. Eula Kemp, 1612 West
Olive St., Murray; M, .-Novel
McReynolds, 403 Elm.- Murray;
Mr. Billy Joe Driver, Rt. 1, Ben-
ton; Mdster Jack Randall--Young,
Rt. I, Murray; Mrs. Abileen
Jack 103 SoutO 12th St.,
ray: Mrs. Bess Derington and
aby boy. Rt. 413 W. 9th St.,
Benton; Mrs. Jack Kennedy and
baby boy, Box 322 Portsmouth,
Ohio. Mrs. James McKinney and
baby girl. Rt. 1. Murray; Miss
Ruth Ann Stein, Woods Hail,
Murray; Pilaster Hugh Dale Miller,
3320 Rucker Ave., Paducah.
"
ost.W1.10 RATES SALUTE?
tas far as Mr. and Mrs.. Leo
ship of Post .420. Jewish War
Esther, vice commander of the
Veterans. as all in the farniti.
Herz are concerned. Herz has
been commander and his wife.
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law, and therefore immoral.
Protestant churches which have
taken an explicit stand on birth
control — notably the Methodists
and Episcopalians — stress motive
rather than method as the test
of morality. They approve of
"planned parenthood" if the re-
gulation of la-
for "unselfish" motives — to
protect the mother's health or
the welfare of children already
born too the family.
The birth control problems -is
seen in a different light in many
countries of Asia and Africa,
where population increase is must
explosive.
much resear0 is tieing done •
and sonic promising leads have
been diseovered.
The most recent lead, reported
in the January-February issue
of the American Medical Associat,,
on Journal, is a new compoundV
called amphenone which appears
a "definite su pression
of ovulation." E'xperimental work
on this .compound is being car-
ried out at. the Rock Reproduc-
tive Study Center, Brookline,
Mass. s-
'Safe, Simple, Cheap
Here the search is for a safe,
sirnpte,-"Cheatitc1iñ'kiu'o1 'birth-
control that can be introduced
on a wicks 
-scale in millions of
families which can neither afford
nor understand Western methods.!
Many scientists believe the an- I
swer is the development of some
kind of pill that can produce
*mporary sternips- NO suchs -pill
has yet been perfected, although
•
-GULF SERVICE
• All Gulf Products
• Prompt, Efficient
Service
• Sanitary Rest Rooms
-600- Mitiff- Ph. 9117
NOW!
Ends TUE.
ILANCAST lilINI NEPBURN
in HAL
F
WALLIS'
Production
THE RAINMAKE
WENDELL COREYP:"LLOYD BRIDGES
EARL HOlLIMAN • CAMERON PRUD HOME
color by
TECHNIC()I., SR
THURSDAY and FRIDAY - - - May 2nd, 3rd
REDUCED PRICES ON ALL PITTSBURGH FIRST
QUALITY FRESH PAINT
* PREMIUMS WITH QUANTITY PURCHASES *
25-ft. PLASTIC LAWN HOSE reg. $25° 
 $1.49
1 lot Aluminum SCREEN DOOR GRILLS reg. 225 $1.59
4-inch NYLON PAINT BRUSH $450 value $2.49
See These And Many Other Bargains
Register For Door Prize Each Day
Calloway County Lumber Co.,
NORTH 4th STREET PHONE 72 and 73
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